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STAMFORD OVERCOMES BLAZE
Woman’s Escort Is Killed by Negro Attacker Who Takes Poison

OF HISCAREER 
THEHESCAPES

World‘War Veteran Is 
Sought^-May 

Be Alive
FLEES AS AUTO

COMES CLOSE
Woman Leads Officers 

to Slain Man's 
Body

BALTIMORE. Jan. 3. —A negro
who bad killed her companion and as
saulted her forced Mrs. Dorothy Bur
gess to sit with him in an automobile 
while he took poison and told her his 
nalhe. address and Ufe history while 
waiting for death to come, she told de
tectives today. r /  :

The man fled when headlights of an
other ear appeared on thr lonely road 
after they had sat f ir  three quarters of 
ah ‘hour, and the driver of the other 
machine brought her back to the city. 
'. Mrs. Burgees tried to write the negros 
name and address bb the back of a 
photograph of ReuKen Herman, her 
Mend who was slam, but her fountain 
pen worked badly, she tow Captain 
Burns of the detective bureau before re
tracing in a police car the route she 
said Rsyman had beerj forced to drive 
to the spot where his body was found

After checking the address, police be- mg regularly, but that sutoe thW time
-Wide search for Alonso Price 

chauffeur and world war 
with a- cork leg. Htl:. wife said 

g $80 War bonus and disappeared

who assaulted her showed 
!e marked poison took a 

tablet from it and said. "I might as well 
meet my wife In heaven,” Mrs Burgdss 
told the police

Mrs. Burgess told police she and Her
man were sitting in his parkt d auto
mobile when a negro approach'*! with 
a pistol and forced them to drive to 
the road where Heyman’s body and au
tomobile were found by officers. He 
assailant refused offers of money, she 
said, and when they tried to fight him 
off. Heymen was killed.

Tne girl walked for a while then got 
a lift from motorists, but did not tell 
them ef the attack.

Pampa Artists 
to Broadcast on 

WDAG Tomorrow
A program by Pampa talent will be 

broadcast tomorrow evening over sta
tion WDAG, Amarillo, beginning at 8 
o'clock and continuing one hour. The 
.selection* to be given a rt. as follows. 

Pttno Selection—Hugh MeSklmrdng. 
Violin solo—"H Tr ova tore," by La- 

Verve Twlford^ f
Reading—“The Land of Beginning 

Again," IV Mn- *  Lee Hill. ■  
Vocal solo, with ukulele accomi anl- 

ment~*“It>  a Million to One You re In 
Love,” by Miss Clarice Pitman.

Read lay—"The Volunteer Organist,’ 
by Mrs. H O. Twiford.

Piano ssMcUotv—Hugh MoSkmiWng. 
Reading—“The Youngest In tb i 

Family.” by Mrs. Raymond Hartal 
Vocal solo—"Sleepy Valley,t by Miss 

Clarice Pitman. ^
Reading—“Socaery Setting a  Hra." 

by Mrs. P. Lee HH1.
Violin—"Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 

gtnny," by LaVeme Twiford 
Reading—“The Hew Piano,” by Miss 

Clarice Pitman.
Violin solo—“Perpetuo Mobile.” by 

LaVeme Twiford. >
* * * * * * * * *  *
* THE WEATHER VANE ** * * * * * * * *  *

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair to
night: Saturday increasing cloudttie*'

A nsrfi.K 
N. J. —With the
a 161-ycar.old tree 

destruction. Srv

IS SUING FOR
$100,000

8WEETWATER. Jan. 3. (Special) — 
Sheriff Jess Lambert and Deputy 
Sheriff John Parks, Nolan countv offi
cers, have been named defendants in 
a 8100.000 damage suit filed in district1 
court here by John Buzbee of Abilene 
who alleges that he was arrested and 
placed In a local jail September 30 end 
held for two days without a warrant.

Sheriff E. S. Graves and Deputy C. 
E. Pipes of Gray county and the Hum
ble Oil and Refining company are' 
other co-defendants.

The plaintiff is asking $25,000 actual 
and $75,000 punitive damages.

Buzbee was arrested here on com. 
plaint of F. L. Hamer, special agent 
of the Humble company, who wired 
Sheriff Lambert to hold the man for 
Gray county officers, it Is stated In 
the petition. Deputy Parks made the 
arrest and held Buzbee in jail for two 
days until Deputy Pipes of Pampa 
came after him and transferred him 
to Pampa, it is alleged

Hamar alleged that Buzbee had 
been forging checks and drafts on the 
Humble company for a month prior to 
his arrest. No indictment was return
ed against him, however, and he now 
charges that the entire affair was the 
result of maliciousness on the part of 
Hamer.

Buzbee charges in the petition that 
he was abused during his confinement 
in the Gray county ja il He was ftp- 
ally released an $1,009 bond, the peti
tion states. The plaintiff alleges that 
at the time of the arrest he was work

SORE NOT TO . 
RE DISSOLVED

World Quest for Oil Is Civilizing Force
-■ .■-g ' tg.'W-.'a

Weather Menaces Are 
Battled in Many 
" Countries

Court Is Expected 
Hold Ordinance 

Void '
DALLAS CASE IS 

RULING FACTOR
Property Owners Only 

Ones Able to 
Restrict

, ! NEW YORK. Jan. 3. (VD-Under pres-
tO  RUre of world-wide competition the 

'great oil companies of America and 
England-have developed a race of mo
dern Drake*. Magellans and Pizarros. 

j The Standard Oil company of New [ 
Ijersty, whose field of operations has 
'come to include the whole, pla'net. has 
an army of prospectors, scientists and 
engineers trained to fight the company’s 
battles against climate, adverse phy
sical conditions and disease In remote 
sectors. $

There men have Inherited all the pio
neering hardship-ignoring traditions of 
the sixteenth century conqulstadores. 

The world’s quest for oil has scatteredPossibility of segregating the negro 
race in Pampa is very remote. I t a p - c l v i l t e a t i m

in tropical jungles, inaccessible moun
tain areas and sandy deserts. A record

payment**1'  ***
Because of 

the affair, the Hi 
lng company is asMd to p*y the 
tire $75,000 punitive damage*, and 
$35,000 actual damages by the other 
defendants.

bar negroer from certain portions ot
the t^der-Oal districts. 'diaries are the Humble Oil S t.Refilling

Having : hat decision in mind. Judge c  ln Xaxa8. Oklahoma.
Bishop a* id that It was impowdble for Lmisiansand Arkansas extensive hold: 
htoi tt» dissolve the injunction grant. ,
ed several days ago # * * -  ‘

The Only way to keep negroes out ^  . U(r„ nUi
of a white residential or business sec- Wesl Vlr*m,“

•a alleged nart hi ♦km te thro"*11 Public opinion, which * OBI 
" OB a n d ^  ** H URllRllv nrevents whit** residents from

SEVEN BODIES IN 
PLANE ACCIDENT 

NOT RECOVERED
SANTA MONICA. Calif.. Jan. 3. (/P>— 

The placid Pacific rolled gently today 
over the sepulchre of seven of t in  ten 
men who yesterday met a flaming 
death three thousand feet above the 
sea. The charred and shattered bod
ies of the other three were in a 
morgue.

They were making a motion picture 
thriller. Had they succeeded, the 
world would never have seen or known 
them, for they were behind-the- 
scenes-directors. cameramen, property 
men and airplane pilots.

Yesterday they soared out above the 
saa—two plane loads of men and cam. 
eras and equipment. They hovered 
over a third plane, waiting for a 
“stunt man” to drop toward the water 
With his parachute. They were to 
make a thrilling sequence in a story 
based on disappearance of Captain Al
fred Lowenstein, Belgian flhancler, 
from a plane crossing the English 
channel on July S, 1938.

The cameras were grinding and 
nerves were tensed for the final swoop

peared yesterday when Judge Henry 
8. Bishop declined to dissolve the in
junction restraining city officers from . .. ..... ... , . .
interfering with T. M. Tullis. who had 0 th -difficulties of road building, con-
been arrested and charged with vio- *truc‘ton “ f  san,U^ on ovr,? * ™ 'by 
la ting a  city ordinance -  American oil companies could be du-

Whlle the ordinance in question Plcated blr bl« concerns of every nation, 
probably will not be passed upon until Parent of the Standard Oil group, the 
the next term of district court her?. New Jersey company was formed ln 
there appears little doubt but that the 1911 when the old Standard Oil trust 
defendant will win his contention that was dissolved by court qctlpn under the 
the city statute is unconstitutional. Sherman anti-trust law. Its affiliated 
The ordinance is based upon a state concerns in 16 countries now number 45 
statute which has been held void by companies engaged ln the lroducUftn 
an appeals court. In a Dallas decl- and distribution of oil and products dt- 
sion, that city lost its court battle to rived from oil.

Its chief domestic producing subsi-

usually prevents white residents from 11 controls 
selling or renting property to the black Ltd- of Cai

is the Imperial.Ot! company 
nod* and through that or

race.
The property in dispute here 

been advertised for sale.

j ga^izatlpn control* ttit International ' 
has Petroleum company, Ltd. The latter1 

concern has Important producing opera
tions in Peru, Colombia, and properties 
under exploration or development in 
other South American countries. i 

Through subsidiaries it operates pro
perties in Europe and the Dutch East 
Indies and controls a wide variety ef 
activities including 3,000 miles of pipe 
line in the Mid-Continent field, refin
eries in New Jersey. Maryland. South 

KH. f „f .y.-r.tir.n. . . .  Carolina, and West Virginia, auxiliary 
t  a T e x o m in e r  s rcconLendatlon in pl*nU producta« many oil by-products, 
the railroad “war" is practically com-

Pampa’s Brief 
in Rail Case Is 
Nearly Complete

plete according to Attorney Chas. C. 
Cook, and will be printed within a few 
days for submission to the Washington 
department

Originally given 20 days in which t* 
file exceptions opponents of the recom
mendation favoring the Rock Island 
proposal had until January 8 to take 
action, but on petition of Judge J. H. 
Barwtse of Port Worth, general coun
sel for the Fort Worth A Denver, the 
time limit was extended to January 20

Fort Worth A Denver attorneys are 
likewise preparing their exceptions.

rolling stock, marine tankers and an 
international system of storage and dis
tributing facilities.

NEWSPAPER IS 
HEAVY LOSER 

IN FIRE TODAY
Flames Spread Rapidly 

Driven by Hard ' 
Wind

STORE BUILDING 
AND GOODS BURN

Is

American business pioneers in iorrign lands have had to take their h*me 
environment and products with them ln many instances. At the left is an 
American development In Sumatra. Right: An oil well In Bolivia. Drill
ing equlpipent had to travel 6,000 miles by water; 1,18* by rail. 30 by motor 
and mule cart.

WELFARE ASSOCIATION TURNS 
AFFAIRS OVER TO SALVATION 

ARMY AFTER TWO YEARS WORK

V
in

:tivities 
(any Phases 

of Civic Growth

Pampa Welfare association, after
_ye*nf of jypjce ig -ML

Business Section 
Saved by Fast 

Work
STAMFORD, Jan. 3. (AV-Burn

ing for more than two boars, fire 
which for a time endangered the 
■ outIf side of the buntaeaa square 
here was brought under control 
shortly before noon today with IMS 
estimated a t B M W. ’

The fire originated in the top of 
a store building spreading tram 
there to the offices of the Stamford 
American, week ly new spa  pet The 
American offices and building went 
badly damaged, while the stars and 
stock were almost completely drs- 
troyed.

A brisk norther, which blew stead
ily all morning, led to Mar for u n 
rounding structure*, but the Or , 
was controlled with oi 
buildings damaged by IR*. 
theater damaged by

r
X."v

li at a meeting of the Board of 
i t  the B C. D. auditorium, 

mor* effective and far-reaching 
ae would be rendered the cRy 

through the aSlvatlon Army, pewna- 
nently established here with Ensign

*45'tr m m

iEditor's note: Below is the con
cluding installment of the annual re. _ . ___ ^
port of Manager George W. Briggs on Ed*»r Kln* ch»r*e' Ulan bV tbf 
Board of City Development and Cham, 
ber of Commerce activities The first 
portion was printed yesterday !

T.W.
I : Offer

as Tax Collector
T. W Barnes, well known resident i

Welfare association, with funds too Oray county and at present located In
limited to permit a full-time worker, ac- **x of,lce with Sheriff E. 8. Graves.
coruing to the belief of officers and |*n"°"nces “  »**"* " * •  * *  J *'collector of Oray county subject to the

Democratic primary July 26.
Mr. Barnes has a wide acquaintance

directors, and it was largely through a 1
MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES: .desire to see welfare work effectively i

The activities of a Chamber of Com-!done with greater ccimomy to the cltl-I community, first coming to the

p,alns *» 1902 -* " •  * * * * *  “av-local organization. , , madc hls hom,  hepe ^  ^  ^
merce arid Board of City Development,jzenshlp. it wa 
involve a multitude of matters. They'dissolved the
cannot be covered in a report. We| In recommending the dissolution of

Diptheria Is 
Cause of Child’s 

Death in City
Bernice Laverne Potts, eleven-month- 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M F. 
Childress, another tntervenor. forfeit- Potts, 111 North Oray street, died of 
ed her right to file exceptions by not diptheria at 7:15 o’clock last night 
filing a brief following the Fort Worth | she is survived by her parents and 
Hearing and thwt city may hened- her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. V. O. 
forth be of little assistant* In the fight Potts, of this city. Funeral services 
to obtain the Pampa-Childress permit (were to be held at Fatrvtew cerne 
for the Fort Worth & Denver Northern, a t 3 o’clock this 

Those favoring the Rock Island's Rev. James
when either a pitot erred, a flashing Shamrock-Quanah, project will haM Malone
sun ray Minded, or a vagrant air cur
rent played a role as a messenger of 
death. No one lived to tell what it
WM.

Suddenly the planes whipped togeth
er almost hesd on. Wings splintered, 
oumpled and folded back. , Cabins 
ground together, telescoped. Gasoline 
tanks burst and flared. In the twinkl
ing of an eye the interlocked wreckage
shot seaward.

Three bodies were catapulted from 
the blazltg; hulks during the. plunge, 
and fell Into the water away from the 
mountain of spray, fire and smoke 
which marked the crash of the planes 
on the surface.

Within a few minutes only a thin 
film of oil bore evidence of the trage
dy. No more bodies appeared, and no 
wreckage came to the surface.

The dead:
Kenneth Hawks. 33, Hollywood, mo

tion picture director. Husband of Mary 
A star, film actress. Body not recover- 
ed.

Max Gold 29 Hollywood, assistant 
director. Blamed Body recovered.

Conrad Wells. 31. Hotivwood. cam
eraman. married Body recovered.

Oeorge Eastman 29, Santa Monica,

I : (See ACCIDENT. »>’

ten days ln which to file answers to the las 
exceptions referred to above. Unless 
they are granted a time extension, all 
briefs will be In the hands of the Inter
state Commerce Commtstion by Feb
ruary 1.

It i* expected that the oral arguments 
will be made In February, and the final 
decision may be made about March 1,

Fort Worth A Denver, official* are 
stlH confident that their pleas will be 
effective, regardless of the adverse re
commendation of Examiner Sullivan

/

of the

High School Exams
to Be Next Week

Examinations closing the first sem
ester of the term will be given at Cen
tral high school next | week, starting at 
9 o'clock Wednesday morning. The 
departmental plan will be followed, 
with last exgmlnat ions ending Friday 
afternoon. The schedule has been an
nounced as follows:

Wednesday. 9 o'clock, history: Wed
nesday. 1:30 o'clock mathematics: 
Thursday. 9 o'clock. English; Thurs- 
4ay. 1:10 o'clock. Spanish and Latin; 
Friday 9 o'clock, commercial subjects: 
^rWlay. • 1"*> o'clock sciences.

Democratic Debt
Is Half Million

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3. (AT—A
balance of $15,404 ln the treasury of the 
Democratic national committee, aifd 
outstanding obligations totaling $449,- 

1 on December 31. 1829, were re
ported today by James W. Gerard, trea
surer.

J. R. Nutt, treasurer ot the Republi
can national committee, filed a report 
showing a balance of $188,363 In the Re
publican treasury and no outstanding 
obligations on the same date *

The reports were filed with william 
Tyler Page, clerk of the house ln con
formity with the federal corrupt prac
tices act

have tried to make it a  service organ- thr Welfare body and concentration of 
lzatlon. Some of the matters, separate funds upon the local work of the Sal- 
from regular committee work arc list- vatlon Army, the Rev. James Todd, 
ed below. ^president of the association, cited the

Pampa received Its first city dlrec- j International reputation of the 8al- 
i lory in January. 1929. through the work vatlon Army for expert and far-reach- 
‘ of the Chamber of Commerce. Bust, j lng work in charitable and uptife en- 
ness men realize the value of such a deavor.
book. A new one is now on the press. | George Briggs, manager of the Board 

During the year, more than 6000 let- of City Development, appeared before 
tors of various kinds were written. I the board, and recommended Ensign 

While the Chamber of Commerce \ King as welfare worker who had done 
does not run a regular employment outstanding service in Eastland, where 
bureau, yet. more than a hundred men the speaker had been in close touch 
and women were assisted tn getting with his efforts. Mr. King, he saRf. had 
work. , the complete confidence'of the cltlzen-

The organization assisted in th e .ship of Eastland 
Boy Scout, the Red Crdss, and Wei- Between-the time of the organization 
fare association drive, and cooperated 
with these groups in many ways.

The Chamber of Commerce leaders 
have been active in the West Texas 

of Commerce , Reorganization, 
work of this city, in coopera

tion with other Panhandle cities, did 
much to change the plans of this or
ganization. we hope for the better.

For Better Relations 
Much has been done by visits and 

other methods, to make friends for 
Pampa, over this entire territory, and 
today. Pampa is recognized as one of 
the outstanding leaders of the Pan.

RANKERS SLAYER RANGED 
SAN QUENTIN PRISON. Calif.. Jan. 

3. UPI—Louis Lazarus. 87. died on the 
gallows her today for th* killing of 
William McFarlfa. Oakland bank teller. 
The trap was sprung at 10:01 a. m.>nd 
at 10:14 a m he was pronounced dead.

h T h lf organization, through fostering *xte?d?  
the Panhandle Highway association, 
and the Oilfield Highway association 
No 41, has done much to stir up more 
interest ln a good highway system for 
the Panhandle, and incidentally this 
work has enhanced the leadership of 
PMqML

One line of service rendered to the 
people of Pampa has been through an 
information bureau maintained. Lit
erally hundreds of calls have been 
made upon this organization each 
month, ranging from hunting up lost
relatives and friends, the adoption f

of the Pampa Welfare association and 
the time of dissolution, a total of $4,666 
was collected all of which, except $300 
remaining ln the treasury, was expended 
ln community work. For a period of 
more than a year, Mrs. M. P. Downs, 
trained nurse, was' retained as welfare 
nurse and worker.

Through her efforts and the assis
tance of officers of the association more 
than 500 Individuals were given aid. 
Provson of food, clothing, and medicine, 
assistance in finding employment, aid in 
problems'of sanitation, and aid in time 
of sorrow were some of the services

veral hundreds of dollar* worth of 
clothing was collected and distributed, 
aside from amounts for which money 
was expended.

J. O. GlUham, treasurer, announcing 
the expenditures and financial status 
of the organization requested that all 
persona holding vouchers or claims 
against the association place tbein In 
hls hands as soon as possible, and at 
all events, before Peb. 1.

two years he has been closely associa
ted with the' public offices In and near 
Oray county.

Mr. Barnes says. “I have had five 
years experience tn tax office* and I 
feel fully qualified to serve the people 
in a fair and Just manner. My motto 
is 'Courtesy always, together with care
ful service to the people of my com
munity.’ In case the people see fit to 
elect me. It will be a pleasure to serve 
you to the best of my ability."

Mellon in Defense
of Coast Guard

LINDBERGH AT WAYNOKA
babies, the locating of hound dogs 
sale. Information on poultry, to the, 
location of Hill street.

The Chamber of Commerce

WAYNOKA. Ok la Jan 3 <A>, -Colon- 
*' and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh arrived 
‘here from Wichita. Kans., at 11:56 a. m.

Wmi m ! today and took off rJnc "m ates Sateilis uecesaarv t o m
»■ -  White Mr, Lindbergh j £ 5 T J S

£  now ^ave w u Z J T  t h a t ,n « *  *»"'■ Lionel alight They were flee we now nave assu ^  and mv)? a brief inspection of the j was the Coast Guard * duty to

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3. (AV-Rcere- 
tary Mellon today asserted the coast 
guard had nothing that was not Justi
fied and authorised under the law In 
firing on the liquor smuggling boat. 
Black Duck, which resulted tn the 
death of three men. .

Mr. Mellon's statement was In Hne 
with those previously made by R**r 
Admiral Btllard. Coast Ouard com
mandant. and Assistant Secretary 
Low man.

The secretary of the treasury *^ki 
the shooting was regretted, but rebort* 
to him indicated the Coast Ouard was 
acting “entirely within their tnstrfk. 
tions and pbserving their duty in wbst 
they did.

"They gave warning, the boat was 
endeavoring to escape and they could 
not do less than they d id ’ he $a)d.

The secretary, who returned to 
Washington today from a sea trip in 
Behama waters, said the Coat* Guard 
had information that the smugglers 
were attempting to run liquor Into the 
United States and concentrated Coast 
Guard boats in that vicinity. The 

i Black Duck, he said, was near the 
, coast off Newport.

“The Coast Guard." Mr. Mellon said, 
is authorized under the law to use 

force to stop boat*. If they coaid not 
shoot, they could not carry out their 
instructlns. They give warning and 
pursue and if a boat dots not stop It 

> In Ox

V

Pee ACTIVITIES, page 8.) Transcontinental Air Transport's field, them."
I ■ • 4 -  - • i
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Pampa Daily News wffrnoVbe realized until rail 
service is imprpVed. Pampa 
will not be the city it is destin
ed to become until markets at 
Fort Worth, Dallas, Galveston 
and other points are made ac
cessible. But as often stated 
in these columns, the Fort 
Worth Denver may yet/win 
the right to build from Chil
dress to Pampa.

A LAWYER’S ATTITUDE TO
WARD LAW

iProm the Vernon Record)
The other day a member of* 

the legal profession took of
fense at a criticism of lawyers 
for using their ability to obtain 
the freedom of persons whom 
they knew were guilty of vio
lations of the law. The lawyer 
took refuge behind the over
worked "loyalty to client” and 
the right of every man to a 
fair trial.
j. This particular lawyer is a 
young man, and extremely am 
bitious. However, the making 
of money seems to be given a 
preponderance of attention in 
his ambitions. He frequently 
refers to cases in which he has 
obtained acquittal or a sur
prisingly light sentence for a 
criminal whose guilt was be
yond question; so it was sur
prising to find him resenting 
criticism for something that he 
freely admitted doing.

It is rather obvious that 
many members of the legal 
profession, particularly the less 
experienced who are faced 
with the necessity of making a 
living, overlook their obliga- 
tiohs to society. It is unfor
tunate that our legal system, 
without conscience or- regard 
for the principles of right to 
prevent justice, but such is the 
case, and because it is true too 
much cannot be said of the 
necessity of strengthening 
moral standards wherever pos
sible in the legal profession.

The Record is not inclined to 
argue the point of a fair trial 
for a criminal. Even though 
he is a criminal beyond any 
question of a doubt, he is en
titled to a fair hearing. How
ever, it should be pointed out 
that the shyster lawyer too fre
quently does not want a fair 
trial. He wants, and puts 
forth every effort to gain, ac- 
quital, not hesitating to take 
advantage of technic a fities a fid 
legal subterfuges left in our 
system of justice in order to 
fully guarantee the indivi
dual’s rights.

Much has been said about 
loyalty to client, and far too 
little is ever said and thought 
of loyaltv to society. We may 
be certain that the attorney is 
going to put forth a great ef
fort to protect the rights of his 
client, and he has a right to 
do it, but he also has certain 
obligations to society— the 
society whose institutions have 
educated him and prepared 
him for the profession which 
he practioes for gain, and: 
which- maintains conditions 
favorable to the pursuit of his

profession and the many other 
activities that go to make up 
happiness. Does the lawyer, 
particularly the young attor
ney, atop to think that every 
time he makes it possible for a 
criminal to evade the law fye 
strikes at the very foundation 
of that society and all it guar
antees him?

We have progressed a long 
ways since the days of Socrates, 
but there is no doubt that the 
world would be a better place 
if we viewed law with respect 
equal 1 > that he held for it. 
Compri .' the attitude of the 
your attorney with that of 
the ] ’> ’osopher who, when im
prisons! and sentenced to death 
unjus.ly, would not avail him
self of an opportunity to

OUT OUR WAY
company. f  h e h ;  >

C o T  O O T  
‘a t  -talwW  

o m  Tv-V p i c k e t  
LIM E! a

Perhaps it is v/PH that Percy 
has disappeared, perhaps per
manently. Right on. the heels 
of am accusation that he was a 
bigamist cam* a Lions club 
decision to hauy a pound of rat 
poison to feed Percy at a spe
cial banquet in his honor (? ). 
Percy disappeared at the same 
time as Bustah, the fat and 
lazy feline jvho haft a place of 
honor at the C. H. Walker 
home. Bustah has returned,

VNH O  <=>EMT 
PEA V ----- v"

| Tappet,!

W'Associated Press Is exclusively 
tied to the use for repubUcstion 
ill news dUpatche*. cr«liu-d to or 
otherwise credited In this paper 
else the local news published nere-

escape because he considered 
any act that tended to evade 
the laws an attempt, insofar 
as it went, to'overturn the gov
ernment. f He ashed himself 
he question, "Do you imagine 

that a state can subsist and 
'ot be overthrown, in which 
the decisions of law have no 
power, but are set aside and 
overthrown by individuals?” 
The course he took hardly It 
in harmony with that of the 
young attorney who boasts of 
the number of guilty persons 
he has freed.

The position of the philoso
pher is unassailable.

noon, but we had rather this 
should happen than that a 
single knee should bow to our 
nation’s chief.

editor I t is not tbe to- 
iewspaper to Injure any 
i, or corporation, ana 
« made, when warrant-

The two-party system has its i der why a plane crashes up so 
faults— but it certainly results badly after falling 200 feet, 
in hotter political races begin- yet we would not be surprised 
ning about this time of the if a car went over a 200-foot 
year. bluff.

'Th e  Cir o o m  a m d  f o o t  m e m

PATRONS OF PAMPA 
SCHOOLS WILL BE INTER
ESTED IN KNOWING THAT 
THE CENTRAL HIGH 
SCHOOL HAS BEEN AGAIN 
APPROVED ON THE ALL
SOUTHERN LIST OF AC
CREDITED INSTITUTIONS.

SAY, ALEk-'WLL 'ioO 
MIND JOM0O TILL I  SET 

BACk PROM MV h
. •trip?

6EE • 1 UAMt 
'711IN6S To Do 8t  
60 TD MIASUINSTDn . 
HARDLY UMONI VNUERE

V TM at !' ^ >

'WAT'S '.r,
1 MATTER vanp 
TAG TAUIN CARE 

OF RlM ? ?  .
6te .’ /£;

The public probably little; 
understands the real meaning 
of this All-Southern affiliation. 
In brief, it is recognition of the 
high grade of work done— a 
fount of recognition that is ac
cepted by all secondary schools 
anti colleges belonging to the 
association. Acceptance of his 
high school credits means much 
tp a pupil entering college. It 
exempts him from entrance ex
aminations and makes it un
necessary for him to prove his 
quality of his previous school
ing. This may -even mean 
that he does hot have to repeat 
certain subjects, to do which 
would be to lose time and 
money.

BRECT TKK LONS 
HAIRS « •  TMBlR WuMP 
PATCH »41t> A  GLARING 
WHITE DISC- A S  A
S ignal  to o t h e r s  ' 
o r  their , k in d  scu ts 
DISTANCE AWAY

sgfrfliTrimm.I ou/Ue goulO all B|«UT,
: BUT UE DOESN'T UNDER- 

STANO o o a s  LIRE NOU 
i do ....vdull take care

OF UlM VIRILE TM 
60NC, 'NONfT WOO? .

vgELV, YKMONl POOR 
JUMBO RASNT Pad a 
VACATION Foft vears
AN' T TUoocut ;n> %

o p - all  
RI6UT- BUT
vmv Pick 

on me _
All-Southern affiliation lends 

dignity to a system, and teac> 
ert like to nay that their ex
pedience has been in such a 
school. And noyv that Pampa 
has achieved Class A rating in 
the Interscholastic League by 
reason of having more than 
500 pupils in high school, All- 
Southern rating is even more
* m k  r

To hold this rating, Central 
high must maintain a high 
standard of teachers and teach- 
mg, and must lighten the 
teaching load. Neither of 
these requirements should be 
difficult to meet.

Pampa will be represented 
at a meeting of Class A school 
officials in Quanah next Feb- 
ruM tyt, when inter-institu
tional relations, including ath
letics, will be discussed. Pam
pa has no more important in
stitution .ihan her schoots, 
which she must keep up to ac- 
cepted standards of excellence.

The Long an d Short of It!

wrSvf-
n e v e p  eu c n  
UCADD POP

HENTWM VSS
UMCLt CMADLIt

I  CM* V tnOGlNL WHAT IS  
KCtDWC POP. WCUSOALLY
telephones if nr& going
TO SC. LAXE.QM DC A V 'SD  
TWEPt M L  SO MANY |  

h  ACCIDENT* TWtTt 
DATS

WELL. t WOULDN’T 
WOODY ABOUT THAT, 
SUT W E NOTICED ONt 

THIMG.POP MAS X 
/  WHOLE LOT Of HIS 
UNCLE CHAPUE U| HIM 

ANO.Of COUPEt.YOU KNOW 
V t v t t  DEPUTATION HC MAD

POP LOOM U K t  HIM AND,MSAYfN 
KNOWS ANWY,BUT CWAOUE MAfi A 
rASONATING WAY WITH THE 
lA D U V H E C O T Y O  PUNNING 

ABOUND AND fINAULY UD AND 
DvSAPPCADCO.’LtAVlHO M S  

W lft  AND FlVC CvWkDOLH' L• SHORT

/  A ®
U5WSER
DRESS
£Gfc?S

DENVER WINS IN TttB 
f?UHT FOR A PERMIT TO 
ENTER PAMPA FROM THE 
SOUTH, IT IS PRACTICALLY 
CERTAIN THAT 80ME RAIL
ROAD WILL GET SUCH 
AUTHORITY WITHIN A 
FEW YEARS.

Texas needs more railroads, 
as Governor Moody emphasiz
ed in' predicting phenomenal 
development in this state in 
1930. The Upper Plains area 
reeds a north-south line which 
the rich traffic possibilities wfli 
eventually attract.

m +( »W0UL> HEP HE’S ALWAYS,BEEN
t h e  fam ily  S k e l e t o n . i  can s e e
MANY OF Mil UNCLE"! MANNER Em 
IN POP. ITl’lN THE OUHN BLOOD MIG 
WIFE NEyIP SUSPECTED UNTIL ME 
D*TAPPCADED BUT IT SEEMED THAT 
EYEPYONC IN TOWN MNEBJ ALL j  
ABOUT *T BUT MED. A WIFE Si
CAN'T PC TOO WATCHFUL /

BEEN? VWY.MOM.l told
YOU WHEN L LEFT TWO 
NOPHINQ THAT l  MAD TO * 
OO PEE A BOOTHE* BUFFALO 
AS THE HOSPITAL AMD THAT 
E WOULDN’T BE HOME ' 

UNTIL LA1C WHAT’*  COME 
— L OVEN YOU'* « - C v o

OH-Ouvesj
\«x roociog 

ALL ABOUT

Railroads do much to help 
citiea locate industries. 8weet- 
water has a population of 12,- 
000 almost solely because of 
her rail assets. She boasts that 
she is now getting “what Abi
lene wants” ; that is, industries, 
wholesale houses, and air-line 
«op„.

The great possibilities forThe Brest possibilities lor 
development in the Panhapdle

W IN K C E S
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S&Imnen- and department? •JKSsdi,. o» 

the .CUlbenon-Smalllng ChdVroJttT cdo^ 
P«ny ware entertained at ■dinner last 
evening at the Canary Sandwich Shop, 
where members of the losing team in 
a sales contest played host to the win
ners and a few guests:

Clovers were laid or the following:

Jack Stephens, J r ,
and Mrs. Jafflt Stephens «  this city, 
who has been seriously 111 the lost *«w 
weeks, was said to be it irovtng. He 
underwent an operation a t Pampo hoo- 
pttai on Dec 90, and Is still a patient 
there. ' i *

Program

WASHINGTON Jah. 3. (IP)—For 'the 
first time since she became official 
hostess to her. brother, Vice-President 
Curtis, Mrs Doll} Otenn Oh Saturday 
evening will preside at an official viee- 
presldential * dinner party.

8Br Eame Howaul, retiring British 
ambassador, who befriended her when 
the controversy over her social rank 
was at its highest will be the guest 
of honor.

Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Lungwort!!,,wife 
of the speaker of the house, who has 
been at odds* with Mrs. Genn«vti the 
question Of Social precedence, will not 
be present, sines custom forbids invi. 
tattoos to  those outranking the guest 
of honor.

1930 BRINGS
■ -̂Jlow Price* and First Class Quality 
Pay Cash and Get More for Your Money

Specials for Saturday and Monday
at the

White House Grocery and Market

Baptist W. M. U. Meets 
for Business Wednesday

COUPLE MARRIED HERE
Miss 'Mildred Rogers of Gray c xnty 

and Mr. Clell Windom of Portland, 
Ore., were married last evening In a 
simple ceremony performed by the Rev. 
James Todd, at his office.
. They left immediately afterward for 
Portland where they will make their 
home. -

to Be Enlarged
H cm o e  B rand , 
No. 2 1 ..........Announcement of plans for re: ;add

ing the store formerly used by th t 
Amarillo Furniture rmpany In the 
Duncan building, for occupancy by 
Murfee's, Inc., was made today.

The partition divide:; the store from 
the settlor of the building now occu
pied by Murfee's will be removed, In
creasing the floor space of the dry
goods store to almost double Its present 
size. The front of the building also

Joe Isbell. 11-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs Bert Isbell, who has been suffer
ing the last several days with a serious 
defett In one eye, is receiving treat
ment in Amarillo. He is being taken 
to Amarillo daily by his patents, who 
say his condition I is considered serious.

The condition of T. E. DoUarhide, 
who has b«en seriously 111 with pneu- MILK< Armours, small, 10 for___48cmonia the last several days, was much 
improved this morning, according to 
the'report from Pampa hospital, where 
he Is a patient.

will be suitably changed.
Mrs. Louis Behrends and her son. 

Ommo Behrends .are In Amarillo today.
!! ' -V . ---!*—!-- . . - - '1

HULK Armours, large, 5 forJ. N. Duncan. owner of the building, 
will start remodeling work at once, it 
was announced. Managers of MUrfee s 
expect to have the added space*by late 
February.

tirva -fii "tfot/
• UnOAS IMS

Eielson’s Plane 
Reported Heard in 

Isolated Section

Folger’s Golden Gate, 
2 pounds____ - j ___A%AjUS16 OAC idtaJh (Poa*6 id  a 

t f l iu iv u K /  OmxL  (PaJUw & U lcA s  
fi/vvcvCAAuX e £ in v td  u r& to tj Urv*\ Chocolate Marshmallow Cakes, 

also a plain Marshmallow cake, 
each __________________________

Not How Cheap, But Oh, How Good

PORK & BEANS Campbell N o210c
Lighthouse Laundry, 
10 bar's   ——Texas Woman Is

Burned at Tulsa
NOME, Alaska. Jan 3. UP)—A dog 

team driver today * brought word to 
Nome that a plane was heard soaring 
over Pilgrim Springs, 75 miles north of 
here In a  mountainous district, at mid
night on November 9, the day Pilot Carl 
Ben Eielson and Mechaim Earl.Boriand 
disappeared while flying to the fur 
trading ship Nanuk, tee bound at North

PRATT. Kans., Jan. 3. UP)—Rock Is
land employes from all points on the 
El Paso-Amarlllo division of the rail
road will gather tonight at Dalhart, 
Texas to honor H. P. Greenough, re
tiring division superintendent. Oreen- 
ough. In the employ of the Rock Island 
for 54 years, will be succeeded by H. E. 
McMullen/ "The El Paso-Amarlllo divi
sion extends from Herlngton. Kans., to 
Tucumcari, N. M.

We Also Have a Few of the Checker Brand,

D ILLEYS DELICIOUS CAKES
THE DILLEY BAKERIES

TULSA. Okla , Jan. 3. UP)—Her body 
an almost solid mass of burns, the re
sult of her clothing, catching fire from 
an open gas heater, Mrs. M. M. Moore, 
45, of Georgetown, Texas, today was in 
a semi-conscious condition at (he home 
of a daughter heri.

Physicians said if she survived It pro
bably would be because her son, Jack, 
15, threw a  bucket of water upon her 
when he discovered her plight. She 
could not be taken to a hospital be
cause of her condition.

MARKET SPECIALS
Arrangements probabh will be made 

to send a plane to  scout the area, if 
weather conditions permit;, those In 
charge of the Etelspn search said.

If the plane heard whs Eielson’s, It 
would indicate he .had turned back for 
Alaska after finding It impossible to 
land a t North Cape and had been un
able to eflect a landing because of 
darkness and fog. • I t wax said he car
ried sufficient gasoline to have made 
the return trip easily.

Buy Bread Baked in Pampa 
308 So. Cuyler Pampa, Texas SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, lb,Louis Behrends left this morning for 

Rochester. Minn., to enter the Mayo 
hospital. Oil the way she will visit re
latives in Morganville, Kans.

fresh lb.After Inventory
House Demand in . 

Pampa Is C onstant
All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

Good homes are in very great demand 
In Pampa. with the need lor the bet
ter type of dwellings as acute as It was 
at. any time tost year, according to F. 
O. Workman, realtor, who estimates 
from the applications coming to Ms of
fice that at least 100 more houses and 
apartments of the class renting for be
tween $40 and $75 per month would be 
required' to satisfy the demand.

On Tuesday, closing day of the year, 
Mr. Workman’s office hat! 23 calls for 
substantial, modem home; The con
tinued and increasing demand for the 
better type of home Mr. Workman at
tributes to Pampa’s apparent perma
nence as an oil and wheat center, to 
the recent arrival of mart officials Of 
Oil and carbon companie and their 
families, and to the prospect of much 
public work lh the future. Including 
building, paving, aruj road work.

Saturday and Monday
I.*’,. *«•. -%

MEN’S UNION SUITS
Heavy fleeced and ribbed union suits. Sizes St to 
46. Special, per s u it .. . ........ ..........................................

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ UNIONS

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS
Heavy Buckskin and Flannel Overshirts. Values $3.45 
to $4.W- Special, r . . . . . . ..............................................

CONTINUE DIXIE S 1 R IE S  

WICHITA FALLS. Jan 3 (/IV-An 
agreement tor the muiuuu.o ua sf the 
Dixie series for the next live years has 
been entered into by the Texas league 
and Southern Association J. Alvin 
Oardner, president of the Texas league, 
announced today. Gardne igned the 
new contract with John D. Martin, head 
of the. Sou them circuit.

BOYS’ SHEEP LINED COATS
of Standard Brand Merchandise 
damaged by smoke and water sold to 
the Salvage Company.

Watch for the big Sa|
which will start in a few days. T! I  
sands of dollars worth of m erchl 
dise to be sold so low it will be prat 
tkally given away.

Sizes 6 te 1$ years. Good warm servicablr coal 
Special .............................................. . ........

SPECIAL FOB SATURDAY AND MONDAYLADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS
Choose hats for every occasion from this 

remarkable group . . .  at a low price.t
Every hat Is new and fashion-right . . . . 

every hat is of a quality that has been 

much higher priced.

AU excellent styles. Now priced!BATTLE OF "NOTHIN!. MUCH" 
NEW YORK, Jan. 3. 7—Maxie

Rosen bloom and Loo dMgpski. leading 
light heavyweights for several years, 
clash In the “battle of nothing much" 
at Madison 8<Riare Garter ’ night.

Neither figures in the light heavy
weight, championship ellm i itidn tour
nament.

BOYS’ SWEATERS
Shaker knit, all wool, batlon and slip-over styles. 
$3AO values. Sizes to 36.................  ................../ .........

LUNCHEON SETS
LOO o“ *rs $2.9
FELf S, VELVETS. SOLtELS

43x42-tnch and 49x49-lnch sizer Napkins to match. 
AH pure linens. Values to $3.95, special.......Y ELLO W

PENCIL
with tht

BABY CAPS
Here are the Individual new feminine 

fashions . . . .  so. essential to complete the 

sllhoutte . . .  the close crowns and flared 

brims so besoming to everyone. All the
■**̂» "* WvSIiv-. ■

smart, high colors and plenty of black.

4 Doors South of Woolworths 111 South Cuyler

■ .iij.i .
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OYSTERS, fresh, fine, pint
FISH, all kinds, dressed, lb
HENS, dressed, fat, fine, lb
FRYERS, dressed, fat, fine, large, lb. 30c
DUCKS, dressed, fat, fine, lb. 25c
TURKEYS, dressed, fat, fine, lb. 3Ck

Fresh, line,

Creamery, Tip Top, lb. 45c
Table Nut, lb. . . . ----- 30c

LES, Winesap and Pyramids, pk 50c
rTUCE, California, fresh, fine 

head
ELERY, California, fresh, crisp 10c

Dilley’s, none b e t te r ,  
loaf ______

FULL LINE FRESH VEGETABLES. PLENTY OF 
PARKING SPACE. COURTEOUS TREATMENT. 
COME TO SEE US AND SAVE TIME AND MONEY,

PHONE 844

A  •
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ATHENS HORNETS WIN FIRST BASKETBALL GAME, 31-23
HARVESTERS IN 
CLOSING SPURT 

GIVE THRILLS
Wilt a superior short-shut game 

willed against a powerful Harves- 
t*r d-fens- the Athens high school 
Hornets last night defeated Cen
tral high 31 to 83 before the larg
est basketball crowd of the sea
son.
The highly-touted visitors wer? sue. 

r-s<rful in penetrating the Pampa goal1 
;etv' but, rushed by the fighting Har-1 
v*~ ten  they missed shot after shot 
"Ml' only at times flashed the form 
lhat made the Athens quintet nation-, 
->1 champions last year. In the last 
half Athens boys made 42 shots, scor- j 
ing 8 Held goals, while over the same i

ROCKNE METHODS PUT PUNCH IN HAWKS’ HOCKEY

■v îod the Harvesters 
for 7 field goals.

made 20 casts

a
Score by periods last night:

Pamoa 6 2 6 9—23
The line-ups: 

ATHENS g ft 
4 0

f \  
0 8

H. Oven, f 3 0 6
Reynolds, c 1 0 0 2

0 1 0 1
1 0 0 2
2 0 0 4

W. Owens, f 3 0 1 6
ncShafco f 1 0 0 2

Totals 15 1 
Substitutions: Mooseburg for

1 31 
Rey-

‘PES T WELCH 
HAS NO EQUAL 

IN SOUTHWEST

and he Is only an average punter, but to Welch and his fellow bruisers. Shel- 
how he can carry that ball! He doesn't ley of Texas, when going at his best, 
need to do anything else He Is not probably was the closest approach.' Off- 
parttcularly elusive, but when he sets hand, this observer can think, of no one 
his 210 pounds In motion something Is since Oscar Sckhijrdt ripped ’em up,

I going to break loose. The referee of the for Texas University who might have 
New Year s day struggle at Dallas ap- stepped into Welch’s shoes. ♦ 
parently had worked games In which j 
Welch played bet ere. Instead of blosv- j 
Ing his whistle the in s ta n t ta c k ie r  (

Uy GAYLE TALBOT JR hit Welch as has become customary
A' socialed Press" Sports Writer *»«* officials of the Southwest he wlth- 

The Southwest "HI dc well to . see held hls until Welch was down, °r 
that no more of Its "Pest " Welchs go flopped. It usually made a difference
north to receive higher education The P* from five ten yardil The Purdue . . . , „_.pd a s  a
boy from Sherman convinced 15,000 fans star frequently whanged into four or . 1,1 . t quotations
on New Year's day that he deserved flve tacklers, bouncing from one tp the * . ^
all the nlc: things the spotr writer . olher’ he was subdued. opening 1-4 to 5 8 off, Chicago

j h*ve » ‘d abo;l- *>lm the last three 1 whCat later declined a little more, and
(years. When he went to Purdue the * The (fuel impression that 15.000 (Jrn ra),ied ?omeWhai. Corn and oats 
Scuthwest lost a remarkable athlete, spectators derived from the game w a s were aiso easier, with corn starting
one who might have added materially the terrific punch cf the Mid-West j ] g to j .2 down, and subsequently

(to the football prestige of this section, backs. All of them—Rebholtz, Gembls. hot^)ng nfar ^  the initial range. Pro-
j    Holman. Walker—struck with the same vlsion,  advanced.

Pans of the Scuthwest this year felt abandon as Welch. It took a mighty! --------—  »  ——------- ----------

Murkds
Wheat Is Lswer

CHICAOO. Jam. 3. Pi—Sharp down-

VEC RjlP lLEY' T O M  $ m U m M E § S Y  jA g r j

nolds. W. Owens for H. Owens. Dc- 
Shazo for Henderson. French for Row. 
land.
PAMPA g ft f t
Moore, f '________ 'JJ,____  2 0 0 4
Braly. f .............................   2 0 0 4
Ayres, c ----- .------------ ----- 2 0 1 4
Bautabury. f ....... .......  2 0 0 4
Lard, g ___ r....... .......... 2 1 0  5
Webb, f ...... . . . ................. , 1 0  0 2

Totals ......... .............  11 1 2 23

Chicago’s Black Hawks, the surprise team cf the National pro hockey loop, can thank ness in an AU-American backfielj. 
the two crack pucksters above for the goals that have been peuring in and Manager Shaugh- 
nessy for the new system that has put the Hawks in the flag race.

the section deserved strong representi- tackle to bring them down. Once dUr- KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
tloft on All-American teams. They be- ing the game. Power, gritty little end KANSAS CITY, Jan. 3. (iP)—<U. S. 
Ueved there were backfield stars down from Rice, managed to hook his fingers D a .i —Hj p :  3,000 10 to 15c higher; 

jhere Just as goed as could be raked up in Rebhoitz's belt as the big Wisconsin top MTO on choice no-2201b 
(anywhere. One of their principal ar- fullback went tearing by. If hls mates' cattle: 1,000; calves 300; fully steady; 
guments has been .that Welch, a Texas had net gene to hls assistance-hr might jjal:ghter steers, good and choice 1300- 
bcy. made numerous “air' tu rns r.n have been dragged to death. * isomb ll.WOtr 14.25; 1100-1300Tb 11.25 if
the strength of hls performance with -  -wt. 14.75, 950-llOOtb 12 001/15.25; fed year-'

W-- * All cf which leads to the observation lings 12,25'" 15.50: heifers 11.25W14.50;
lwse, they argued, that there were other thaj the Southwest has not been pro- cows 7.7&W 10.20; vealers 8.004*14.00: 
Just as good In the Lone Star state? during that particular breed of backs stocker and feeder steers lOCK f̂12.25 
Tftie Idea seems sound un tllone t.Jis in recent years. The section Is second Sheep: 2,000; fully steady; lambs 12.00 
seen this Welch peron in action. If to none when It comer to passing and (w 13.10: ewes 4 50'" 610.
there are three other backs as capable weaving through g broken field, b u t1 ------------- ----------------
as he in the nation, the Southwest ha 1 'here is a paucity of straightway power I CHICAGO GRAIN
no ball-carrier this year with any bust- as measured by those giants who play-) CHICAOO. Jan 3. (AV-Wheat: No.

ed In the Midwest backfield. Green 3 hard 1.25 to 1-4: No. 2 mixed 1.28.
..“m — and Griffith of T. C. U. and Beular I Corn: No. 1 mixed .80 1-2; No. 2 yel-

There were any number of players of Texas probably were the best plun- llow 90 1-2. '01
In the Southwest during the past seasongers In the Scuthwest for tihe past sea- Oats: No. 2 white 45 to 46 1-2; No. 4

calculations often, and Henderson, fall. /  A p r n / i  I f f )  J> P  
ed to score after making u lene field , ,
goal in the-first quarter If the Har. H O P E F U L  N O W  A S

by Moody, and Bobbitt was appointed lhat could pass rlngs arounS Welch son. but they couldn't hold a candle white 44. 
1 district attorney. When the 1 i‘ter re-

vesters improve in the next few games;

Substitutions: English for Moore. 
Webb for Braly. Braly for Webb, 
Moore for English. Webb for Moore. 
Poe for Braly. Chataln for Webb.

Referee: Fitzgerald 1 Colorado);
scorer. James; timekeeper. Hunkapil.
tar ____:
- -----f  ----— --------------

signed to become attorney gener.'l. Vails 
( \ / \ / ) V  I l f d V i i ' S l  returned to his former office of prose

as they have recently, and learn the) i H l / l / I / I  w  cutqr but the appeintment by 1.,
fine art of working through a defense 1 AREDO Jan 3 iA')—Laredo today h-»s not been confirmed by the 
they will go far in the league elimlna- awalted wlth rlsing hope thc arrlvaI to which the appointment will be sub-,

’ of Attorney General R L Bobbitt for mltted during the next session, should j

The Pampa five tlirllled the fans 
In thc linal quarter in a flashing of
fensive that scored 9 points to 4 fqr 
Athens. Saulsbury. Ayres. Lard, and 
Webb were "right" for a few moments, 

"sweeping up under the goal and drop, 
ping the ball neatly through the loop.

For the most part, however. Pampa 
scoring was by long distance shooting 
The tall Athens lads made It difficult 
to work close to the basket, and par
ticularly so to hold the ball after miss
ed throws. Lard failed In most of hls 
long attempts, but gives promise of be
coming a greatly needed long distance 
threat. He played a fine defensive 
game, as did all of the Harvesters, 
showing twice as much basketball in
stinct as they had previously display
ed. Braly played hls best game, and 
against lesser opposition probably 
would have scored very effectively. 
Henry Ayres at center surprised the 
Athens center by upsetting the latter's

lions.
The Athens line-up included two 

men. Reynolds at center and H. Owen 
at forward, who made the trip to the 
national tournament last year, but 
none who was in the 1928 first string. 
Thc Tompkins brothers, Fred and Ben.

investigation of difficulties with the Valls retain hls office.
Mexican government which resulted in AUSTIN, Jan. 3. </P)—Attorney Gen- j 
the closing of the Mexican consulate cral R. L. Bobbitt said today he was 
after the Calles-Valls episode. | undecided when he would leave for La-

auu •*» *  s2nt 10 redo to conduct an investigation of .
All-Amert<}un and A lls ta te  Ionvard mfd‘ately' Oovemor Moody announced charges brought against_ Ptstrtet A t-, 
and guard, respectively, were called ‘m AusHn after hearing a citizens com- toi'hey John Vails by O. W. Killam ! 
home by the serious illness of their from Laredo bearing petitions and Hal Brennan of that city with re - |
mother before they played a single 1 B' k,n|f rrmoval ,r°n> office of District ference to hls attitude toward the Mex- 
gamc of the present tour.

Henderson, forward, was high point 
man last night, with 8 points, and H 
Owen, hls running mate, was second 
high with 6. The Athenians predicted 
they would have their eyes better 
trained on the basket for the second 
game tonight. They drove by Car from 
Trinidad. Colo., yesterday After play, 
tng the Athens sharp-shooters tonight, 
the Harvesters will go to Amarillo to 
meet thc Sandies Saturday night in a 
game scheduled before the down-state 
team was Invited here

The nine-day-old Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Davis, placed In Pampa 
hospital a few days ago for treatment, 
today was thought to be slightly im. 
proved.

------1-----------------------
1 Dally News Want Ads Bring Results.

Attorney John Vails. Governor Moody , tscan government, 
will take no action until Bobbitt re- 1 Governor Moody requested Bobbitt to 
ports the results of his Investigation, make thc Investigation and announced 
the executive said he would not act on the petition of La-

Bobbitt preceded Valls as district at- redo citizens to withdraw the appoint- 
torney Valls was made judge of Anew ment ef Valls to thc district attorney- 
distriqt court created for Webb county slilp until the inquiry was completed.riqt

T-=—V

LADIES’ FELT

HATS

VALUES UP TO $4.95 
CHOICE

Saturday and Monday only
This large selection of Ladles' Hats can't last long at such a 
price. Come early and share In thc savings! Every one is a
high qilallty hat In tha newest atyleet -  ~ —'•------- u—

T h e  D r u g .  S t o r e s  T h a \  Y o u  C a n  P a t r o n i z e  W i t h  C o n f i d e n c e

ISEBb i
i ^ o c  s t o S S

Nyalyptus
A honey, pine, tar and euca
lyptus cough syrup excel
lent for chest colds rind 
bronchial coughs.

Family 
- size

bottle

75c

Pound
Box

Chocolates 

99c

LOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM

N yal P u rif ie d
Mineral Oil
Tasteless and odorless— 
lubricates thc intestines and 
relieves constipation with- 

o u t form ing  
the “laxative  

A  i k  habit.’’

Full pint 
bottle

$ 1 . 0 0

F r id a y - S a t u r d a y  D r u g  S p e c ia ls

KOTGX

Nyal-
gesic

An anaWaic balm 
in liquidSomvfor 
colds, neur^gia, 
and rheumatic 
pains.

60c

/fsk (or Iheiq 
by name

45c Package 
of Twelve

Listerine
The Sale 
Antiseptic

$ 1.00
Site 6 9 c

Energine
Dry Gleaner

T in  2 7 C

Ny-Denta
T ooth
Facto

Whitens the teeth 
and keeps mouth 
fresh and sweet.

Large tube

5 0 c
Bicycle

P lay ing  C ard#

50c
Deck 39c

W o o d b u ry ’s
Soap

25c Bar

3  tor 5 9 c

Mennen’i
B o ra ted
T alcum

T& I 9 C

L axative
Broitio

Quinine

Cit y  Drug. Sto re
O F PAMPA

Phone 266 -Johnson Hotel Building

t*
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GREAT SHIRES 
SUSPENDED BY 

IXING1 CHIEF

THESE JAYHAWKS MEAN BUSINESS

ilres

rROIT. Jsn 3. 4- -Arthur (The 
at) Shires. White Sox socket, is 

Her suspension by the Michgan box- 
ccnunission. The charge. which 

denies indignantly. Is that his 
representatives sought to have Shires' 
of poncnt In a scheduled fight here 
ta te a "dive." - 1 ,

Hie ecnunissidn acted yesterday 
af er receiving a statement from Vance 
Ol dersleeve. manager of battling Criss 
in which Gilder.sleeve said Shires’ rep- 
re entatives told him Criss would have 
to "take a dive" or Shires would not 
go through With the fight. -  

The bout, which was to have taken 
place last night, was called off when, 
physicians for the commission found 
Shires was suffering from a severe 
cold.

“If anyone approafhed Criss, ht 
did so without my knowledge," said 
Shires. “X can flatten Criss on the 
level, and I wasn't worrying about
him." ----=------—

8htres will not be permitted to go 
through with scheduled fights at Flint 
Jackson, and Grand Rapids. James M 
Browi). chairman of the boxing com. 
mission, said. The sut ( nsion also 
will be reported to the National Box
ing association, which will be asked to 
suspend him in the 31 states. It gov
erns. jf

“We are satisfied." Commissioner 
Brown said, "that Shires does not be
long in the boxing game.”

In Chicago, Nessie Blumenthal 
Shires' manager, denied any-attempt 
had been made to fix the fight with 
S M  , * ■" '

The suspension was indefinite, but 
Commissioner Brown said it would 
probably be made permanent when the 
commission meets at Lansing Jan. 9 

Kenesaw M. Landis, commissioner 
of baseball, said he had no intention 
of taking any nction In the Shires case 
on the basis of present information.

tornia have trie offensive' stuff with 
which to strike hard, fast and often, 
ulilcii may produce a free_scortng me
lee when these football rivals meet 
in the mellow atmosphere of the Rose 
Bowl New Year’s day.

Southern California ran up some 
tremendous scores during the season 
with sweeps that seemed Irresistible 
once they gathered headway. The 
Trojan whirlwind twice struck Notre 
Dame in the big battle at Chicago with 

i 'long-gainers that produced touch, 
dewns. Anything can happen with 

| either Duffleld or Saunders directing 
the ittack. These two are as versa
tile as they come and Saunders' charge 
resembles the dash of a wild buffalo 

Pittsburgh likewise has all season 
possessed the habit of quickly demoral
ising Us foes. One of the pet Panther 
tricks is to slrnke Toby Uansa loose 
at the outset, usually on slants out
side tackle. Toby is equally adept, at 
dedging through a broken Held! or 
grabbing passes. , '*•*'

It is a coincidence that .die three 
West Pointers most conspicuous as 
head coaches in recent years all were 
on the same Army team In 1915. Two 
of them. Captain-Biff Jones and Cap. 
tain\Johh McEwan. wind up four.year 
jobs with the close of 1929. Jones a) 
West Point and McEwan at Oregon 
The third. Major Bob Neyland. wil' 
continue at Tennessee, where his 
coaching has given the Volunteers the 
best record of any teaman the country 
over the past five years.

PAGE FI!

TS, Itlllllllilli

Stephenson9s
Private 

Am bulance
A. modern courteous service render

ed in a thoughtful un-ostentatious 
manner, not striving for the largest 

business hut to serve the best.
Phone 191

STEPHENSON’S FUNERAL
HOME

#
CARL F. SMITH, Manager

illillililllilllliilHi

TWO BIG DAYS AT 1 HE
Yon won’t wonder Why the«r bovs appear so determined when you learn that Kansas, their alma mater, won 

only three of 18 game* played last year. The Jnyhawks hope to begin right by stopping California in a trio ol 
(us-lea, opening January 2.

 ̂ " i ‘ ‘ * ’
LAWRENCE. Kaus W*)t-"Phog" Al. Golcttn Bears, beginning January 2, de- med-westerners. . The latter squad 

ltn ’s Kansas basketball outfit hopes to t( rmined to wallop the Jinx and also was never quite right after that and
Use California as a means of breaking get set for a, successful Big 8ix season, 
a losing spell unprecedented In the his- It was California that ruined the 
tory of Jayhawk athletics. start of the 1929 season for the Jay-

Victor in only three of 18 games hawks. In a three-game program,
•played last season, the “Kansas quintet staged on the wept coast. "Nibs”
steps into a three-game series with the Price’s five took two of three from the

CHICAGO, Jan. 3. Iff)—George Traf- 
ton. conqueror of * Charles Arthur 
Shires In their recent five-round box
ing engagement, leaped today to the 
defense of the Great One

Shires' was suspended in Michigan 
on charges a  representative ol ids had 
asked battling Criss to lay down for 
Shires.

“I don’t believe Art asked anyone 
to take a dive." Trafton said "He 
didn’t ask me to dive, and stoid up like 
a major and took a beating If this 
Criss really thinks Art ran out on him. 
he don’t need to wait untit Art gets 
well for a fight. I ll  fight him my
self."

S P O R T - S L A N T S
< — ^l& n-~ rfj**-G (yu lcL ----- -—

esl
A great record, beyond the slight- j alone in its ability to break even with 

doubt." writes Cy Sherman, th e1 Rockne-coached teams.
sage of Lincoln. Neb apropos of th f,^  ..Rocknes attitud«. -------
column s recent summary of Notre 
Dame’s football achievements under 
Professor Knute ROckne. "but you 
might mention that during the*:years 
set forth in this record. Nebraska

CQn....des Sher
man, "has always been fine toward 
Nebraska and it is today. But in view 
of th>* record, I can understand why 
at least some Notre Dame "followers

t  : were not keen, for continuation of the played Notre Damn nine games, the ri.,--,-- - -
' ‘S L V . T "  PiU8 Neberaska upset a number -of19i8 tie The serifs of 11 games be-1 Rocfcne’s greatest teams The Irish

“  ' h'  sf ° ° ,s *nd~'d IMS.brigade, featuring the Four Horsemen. Uu- count being five and live and one] was thrown twlc(. su, ees, ion
tie. In other words. Nebraska was 1922 and 1923 by the Huskers for the

4-
Republican Almost 

Chosen As Speaker 
in Jackson Event

DALLAS. Jan. 3. t/Pl—Crestfallen spoil 
aora of the annual Jackson daj dinner 
in Dallas were scouring the dtv today 
for another speaker—one who wouldn’t 
at the last minute, turn out to be a 
Republican.

They had started to get Joe Leopold, 
manager of the local office of the U. S. 
Chamber of Commerce. Then, at the 
last minute, it wes learned a staunch 
Republican ha 1 almost been selected 
for the prime democratic event of the 
year. . ------ —

BIG VENIRE IS 
CALLED IN TRIAL  

OF JUDGE BRADY
AUSTIN. Jan. 3. (;p>—District Attor

ney H. H. Brooks today asked Judge 
J. D. Moore of district court to sum
mon a special venire of 250 men from 
which to select a Jury to try John W. 
Brady, former court of civil appeal* 
Judge, for the murder of Miss 1 ehlta 
Hlghsmith, supreme court stenogi aim
er.

Brady’s trial Is set for Januar JO, 
and attorneys have Indicated the:* 
will be no delay in Its start.

Miss Hlghsmith was stabbed to 
death in .front of her apartment on 
the night of November 9, and Brady 
has been in jail since.

Two of the best known criminal 
lawyers In Texas will participate in 
the trial, assisted by a corps of attoi. 
nays on each side. They are Hatton 
Moses of Fort Worth, for the defuisa, 
and John M. Mathis of Houston for 
the prosecution. ■ f  ’ •

Brady's attorneys haVf made no ol 
fort to obtain his release on ball

finished Its conference season tied with 
Kansas State for last place.

Coach Allen has four veterans back. 
They are Tom Bishop and Russell 
Thomson forwards; Forest Cox. guard, 
and Floyd Ramsey.

only defeats met hi those years but 
• he Stuhldreher-Miller.CrowIey-Lay- 
den quartet got some revenge with a 
34 to (f vtcJJBiy in 1924 Nebraska then 
wound up with the series by trouncing 
the Hoosiers. 17 to 0. tn 1925

The Huskers thus .captured three of 
the last four games from the Irish in 
a four-year period in which the Rockne 
forces last only one other contest, to 
the Army in 1925.

This column gave the erroneous Im
pression in summing up the Rockne 
record -that Rockne was head coach in 
1917, the year Jimmy Phelan captain-i 
ed' the team. Rockne was an aide loj 
Jes% Harper that season before taking 
full command in 1918.

Both Pittsburgh and Southern Call-

NEW?

C. STO R E
" P a m p a ’s  Busiest Little Store’

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

100 NEW WINTERDresses
Prints, Crepes, Georgettes, etc., in all the 
leading shades. These were received 
yesterday from our New York buyer,.
Every dress is new and different in the 
most distinctive modes sjiown this winter!.

MODERATELY PRICED AT

$ 1 2 - 9 5  . $ 1 9 . 5 °

Right now our buyers are scanning the Eastern markets for the 
newest creations in home furnishings! In a few days a carload 
of new furniture will arrive and be on 
rooms!

display in our show

Our buyers are always scann ing 
things arrive here first.

markets the new

It makes a lot of difference when you can go to the largest manu
facturers and select what you know the people of this com
munity want! '

Malone’s is not an outlet store for the left-overs of other towns
. . . , Malone’s give you first choice of the b e s t..........buy what
you want and nut what you have to take!

24 LADIES WINTER

COATS
CLEARANCE! These coats are well worth 
CLEARANCE! The coats are well worth 
the original price . . . .  and now at this 
sensational reduction they represent a val
uable saving.

ONLY 24 TO SELL SO BE HERE EARLY 
TOMORROW MORNING

PRICE
.WILL HONOR ROBISON 

8AN* ANGELO, J«n. 3 (AV-As tri
bute to the men they regarded as (lien 
triend. a memorial in some West Texas 
town is planriVd for the late J. T. Robi-| 
son. land commissioner of Texas for 
many years. A meeting here Februaiy 
1 was called yesterday by a committer 
by Sonora citiaens. Representatives 
from many West Texas towns are cx-| 
pec ted

C The Newest is the Best" 
and the Best Costs Less!

66 PAIRS'

PRISON RIOTER HANGED
FOLSOM STATE PRISON. C a litl 

Jan. 3. On—Antjiony Brown, sentenced 
from San Francisco for robbery, was 
hanged here today for the part he pis 
ed tn the 1927 Thanksgiving day nw  
der ilot in. Folscir prison. The trap 
was sprung at 9.0^ a. m.. and he was 
pronounced dead at 9:14.

Whitey Burke, victim of a traffic ac
cident of Christmas eve. Is recovery a 
ltom fractures to collar-bone and rib' 
af Pampa hospital, where it was se: I 

was greatly Improved

IMALONEFURNITURE CO. LADIES SHOES
Pumps, Straps and Ties in high and 
low heels.
On the rack for your convenience.

PAIR
$2.69

“YOUR CREDIT IS' GOOD”

WINTER HATS
We have 106 of these'Beautiful hale IS 
sell Saturday and Monday. The pur- 
chace of any one means an apprecia
ble savings!

,1.95 to *2.95

HOUSE DRESSES
Those Tamous Mayhelle and Rosselee 
brands. New dresses are arriving daily. 
Ttyese are undoubtedly the best house 
frocks that are available at any price. 
Every dress guaranteed fast color. 
Sixes 14 to 52.
Ask your friends about 
these better house 
frocks!

23484823485348535348485323532353234848484848482323532353535353024853



International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

(•impel of Matthew trcnomica) lore with the fortunes ofOW pnl Topic— Chtldhoutl a t Jesus i
« ; ! r 'T i o 'LT ,n I Matthews name »■» originally Levi, ^divlduak and peoples." -The exile.
Mutt. 2 10. Ana when they saw the but when he was called to be an apoe- IJartiy under Persian rule and two hun- 

sta. they rejoknd with ex«-edaii i m i  tk  It was changed to Matthew, which drea  years of Petplan supremacy in 
,0'  i means “the gift of Jehovah.” equivalent

!1. Ana they came Into the house an j to "Uheqdord," the latter being of 
taw the young Child with Mery HfclOree* origin Matthew s home was In

f  AMPA DAILY NEWS

la the visit of the wise-men to the in- to \flnd Him."—Rev. Walter Russell 
fant Jos us. “8t. Matthew calls them ! Bowie. D. D. They followed the star 
magi. A title is more or less, a des- : until It stood above the Christ-child.
cription. Their title introduces them 1 How important it is that we turn our 
as Persians of the sacred or priestly eyes steadfastly toward the one true, 
order of Persia."—Prancls W. Uphanv I,, guiding Star. Magy false lights spring 
L. D. Magi, not kings as the legend up in the sky of the human imagination 
makes them, but having Influence with • that, like the- mirages of the desert, al- 
klngs and Intermeddling much by as- lure only to deceive. But ha who fol

ium her, and they lelt down and wor
shiped Him: and opening tueir trea
son? the offered unto Him gifts, gold 
anil frankincense and myrrh.

12 And being warned of God m a thew-: 
dream hat they should^ not return to Ucan,

Ca;»?niaum. the Qftty of I|etai] and 
Andrew, a  fishing town on the north
west shore of the Sea of Galilee, where 
Christ made his headquarters. Mat

's occupation was that of a pub- 
or tax-collector. Men of that

byHerod, they deparu-d into heir own:calling were hated, and deslpsed
country another way. the lews

US' Now when Uuy we. departed j ^  to discipleship came
r^hold an angel cf th, Lord .ppeareth |u te r ^ an th, t of ^  very earltQSt dte.

iuples, Peter and Andrew, James and 
John. Nathanael and Philip. These 
were all followers of John the Baptist,

to Joseph in a detain. «aj1ns. Arise ahd 
take the young Child and Hi mother 
and flee into Egypt, and be thou there 
untif I tell thee, for Herod will seek 
the young Child to destroy Him.

14 And he arose and ’ook the young 
Child and His mother by night and 
departed into Egypt ,

15 And was there 011111 the d'-ath of
Herod: that it might .he lulfilled which 
waa spoken by the' Lord through the 
prophet; saying. Out vi Egypi did I rail 
My Bon. i ! ■

which Matthew apparently was not 
The predominant aim of Matthew is 
to show how Christ's life, even in minor 
details, fulfilled the Old Testament pro
phecies of the Messiah, and to this end 
he Introduces about forty proof passages 
from the Old Testament.

The Visit of the Wise-Men
“There came wise men from the east

16 Then Herod/when he saw that he|*° Jerusalem." Matt. 2:1. One of the 
was mocked of the Wisc-men. was ex-jmoat picturesque Incidents In the Bible
reeding wroth and sent forth, and ■ ■

Judaea, and the lasting connection be
tween the Jews of the East and their 
brethren in Palestine, must have creat
ed a deep Interest, on both sides, Jn> 
faiths which had. so much in common. 
Among the Jewish ideas diffused far 
and_near none would find so easy and 
wide a circulation as that which above 
all ohters, filled the mind and heart of 
every Jew in that age—the expected ap
pearance of a great prince, of Whom 
they spoke as the Messiah or 'anointed,." 
—Cunningham Geikle. The magi were 
astronomers, or, rather, astrologers; and 
when the wonderful sign appeared in 
the sky, they a t once interpreted it as 
indicating the birth of the long-expect
ed Messiah.

Find the ChrM-Child 
"And wnen they saw the star, they 

rejoiced with exceeding great Joy," As 
out of the heart of the East the wise- 
men turned to Bethlehem to find their 
Savior, so out of the heart of all human
ity-seeking, aspiring, groping, some
times failing—men turn to that same 
Christ, if only they can learn the way

sent
slew ail the tn.ilc Children, that were 

. lit Bethlehem, and lu all the holders 
thereof irom two years old iind under, 
according to the time which he had 
jeurned of the V."tv-men

17. Then wmi fulfilled that which was 
spoken through Jeremiah the prophet, 
laying

18. A voice was heard In Ramah, 
weeping and great mourning. Rachel 
weeping for her children: and she Would 
not be comforted, betaine they ate not.

19. But when Herod was dead behold 
an angel of the Lord appemeth tn a 
dream to Joseph In Egypt, saying.

20. Arise and Take the youiy Child I 
and His mother, and go into the land 
of Isreal: for they are dead that sought | 
tjiie 'young Child s life.

21. And he arose and took the young 
Child and His mother, and came into 
the land of Israel

22. But when he heard that Arche la us 
was reigning over Judaea tn the room 
of his father ILrod he was afraid to 
,;o 'iiuher: aand being warned of God 
in a-dreain he withdrew into the parts 
of Ciilllec

2.7. And came and dwelt in a'city call
ed Nazareth, that It might be fulfilled 
which was spoken through the pro- 

. pilots thin Hr should be i ailed a Naza- 
rene.

Golden (ext—Thou shalt call His 
name JESUS for It Is He that shall
save His people from their sins. —Matt 
1 :21.

Time—Christ was born B C. 5- (ac
cording to tradition on December 26). 
The visit of the wise men January. B. 
C. 4. The flight into Egypt, January or 
February ii c T The return to Na- 
sarFth B C. 2.

Plaee -Bethlehem Egypt Nazareth. 
INTROHI t TION----

The lessen committee 1ms- given tn
this year a sui«erlatnely interesting and 
helpful serin* <si lesson* The first half 
of the year Is occupied with iidles in 
Mathew appropriately entitled “Hie 
Gdapi 1 of the Kingdom and passing In 
review the entire life of Christ. Thic is 
the third ot the Gospel studiet we have 
enjoyed in the present six year cycle of 
lessons, for we had John in 1926. and 
M ilk in 1928 We are to hive Luke 
next year, (lie last year of the cycle 

file last halt of this year is neenpted 
with studies of »he representative men 
and women of the Bible, the first quar
ter 'summer' being- spent in the Old 
Testament and the second quarter 
lautoium In the New Testament In 

these rich course* we study of the men 
ot the Bible Abraham. Ja<-atk Moses, 
Kuul Jonathan. David. Amo*. Ji.rlah, 
Jeremiah. Jonali, Zaeh.-.i :*s, Simeon, 
Peter Thomas. the centurion of Caper
naum the rich young ruler Zachaeus. 
Stephen Paul a la: Timothy, r*M the 
Bible women wre study 11- boreh, Naomi. 
Hiitti Hpnnah. Kh-abetli. h* Virgin 
Ma r ^ efid

. y A n n o u n c e m e n t

HR. C. V. 
McCAU.ISTER

C h i r o p r a c t o r

h as  --©pened offices in  th e  
jC eo k  B u ild in g , 113 1 2 R o u th  

C u y le r  Street. f»r. MeOal- 
: I!**e r  ffih ' ed  to  P a m p a  fro m  
C h ica g o  w h e re  ho hag  Keen 

I co n n e c te d  fo r  th ro *  y e a rs

lows the Star of Bethlehem with faith
ful gaze may be sure that the outcome 
of . life will be peace."—Rev. Louis Al
bert Banks. D. D.

And they came'into the house." This 
was several week* after the birth of 
Christ Joseph' and Mary spent forty 
days in Bethlehem, and would not re
main in the stable, but soon would be 
able, the rush of the census being past, 
to find more comfortable lodgings. “And 
saw the young Child with Mary HU 
mother." No mention U made of 
Josyph, and he may not have been in 
the house at the time. ‘And they feU 
down and* worshiped Hftn." They did 
homage to the infant Jesus after the 
Oriental fashion, kneeling and touch
ing the ground with their heads. “They 
offered unto Him gifts." The gold in
dicated Christ's kingship, the myrrh 
HU mortality, the frankincense HU deity 

Flight to Egypt 
"And flee Into Egypt." They would 

find caravans going to Egypt and might 
easily Join one of them. “Egypt was at 
all times the readiest place of refuge 
for the Israelites, whether from famine 
or irom political oppression'. I t  had 
sheltered many thousands of Jews from

(See LE8SON7T*are 7)
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Chevrolet
makes a

eraouncemeni
s . v r n i M i

Veal ROAST Youhg and 
tender,

Veal BOIL 
Sliced

Young and 
tender, 
per pound

No rind, extra good m *  
quality, no t salty,
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A H O M E  I N S T I T U T I O N  J  -  
v  m  1 ‘ — u f 1 11 mi

j $ T \  \  1 .JHB MOL '

E
^ O w n e 7 a n T ^ 5 ! e f B t e ^ ^ ^ ^ B a u i i i

^  SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS1

APPLES P - w - 30c
TABLETS S C  5c
CATSUP “  10ce a c h  --------- . - - —— i— -----------------  ,

g O  A VO TXTP 16-ounce glassine AN
C lu s te r K A l o i M i j  .... ...... ""d

WHEAT1ES " 10c
SALTINES 10c
FLOUR 29c
n A P P P  Folgeri or Schillings, M
L U r r L L  I, 2 and 5-lb. cans, 4 8 C

JELLO gg ' 9c
SPUDS 31c
SNOWDRIFT g" $1.24 
BANANAS 23c
CAULIFLOWER g r= \ 10cp o u n i  ---------------— - ,

SPINACH S * . -12jc
PRESERVES - 25c
»  F i t  I I I  I  t f  T O p  5 dozen size «| 4LETTUCE ,c,kCT' ...lie-------------------------------- per_head--------------------------------- ------------------

NUT MARGER1NE 27c
BLACKBERRIES =r* „62c 
BUTTER sahEfSf 39c
APRICOTS r*^^- 20c
Pork ROAST 
Veal CHOPS

Cut from 
fresh hams, 
pound

Milk ted 
veal, <•—i
pound __

1 9 k
29c

A Pampa institution built upon its merits, a bright, big well lighted store for your 
oeintta ltionm. Watch our windows.nach day.

R tdsft' C5.
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ADVpTISING
Phc

AU want aas uj.-
must be i ,i

'
6c 2?

• Want Adi to
666

la advance, 
before they will

Ads may be tele, 
offloe before 13

y of Insertion and a'on^the 
will

Rates. Two cents per word per insertion, three Insertions lor five cents; 
minimum tweAty-iive cent* per inser 
tfton. ’

Out of town aovertistnc casta wltb 
order.

The Dally'lte./s reserves the right 
to classify all Want Ads under ap- 
prtate headings and to revise or with
hold from publication any copy deem' 
ed objectionable or misleading.

Notice of any error must be given
in time for correction before -------
insertion.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Room In . modern home. 

Close In. Phone 203. 31-2p
TWO AND THREE room apartments 

hot water showers Talley addition 
camp, two blocks west, two blocks 
north Ward’s Wholesale Meat Market. 
______   31-3p
FOR RENT—Large modern two room 

apartment, with garage. 72S West 
Buckler, or phone 513-R. 31_3p
FOR. RENT—Modern sleeping rooms. 

Close in. 413 East Foster. 28-6c
FOR RENT—Two room 

W. 838 Ktngsmill.
furnished

30-3p
r —Typewriters, all makes, 
"flop  Supply Department.

FOR RENT—Bed room for mbn. cloae 
In. 408 N. Somerville street. Phone 

314-fT. __________________ 31-3p
FOR RENT—One large furnished light 

housekeeping room to couple. 431 
North Oray street. 31.2p

RENT—Two" or four-room fur.
nt. Third door north 

31-3p
RENT—Three 

house Bins paid
~

room -furnished 
535 South Bom.

32.3c
FOR RENT—One furnished four-room 

house with garage. Located at 415 
North Starkweather For Information 
call p  or apply at service station, cor 
ner S ta r t  ------ J ------kweather and King. 32.2c
FOR RENT—Modem furnished apart

ment. Bills p'aid. 637 North Hobart. 
•** 32-2c

For Solo
TRADE—1938 Pontiac coach. Want 

.equity In small house, or well locat
ed lots. Call 864. . —3L3p
FOR SALE—100 White Leghorn

lets. $1 each. J. B. Baker. Inquire 
at Maytag Shot? 31-3p

at
FOR SALE—Grain fed country butch

ered pork, fresh and sugar cured 
miles east on Mobeetie highway 

30-3p
Two 
R. R

east on Mobeetie 
Mitchell.

•A DAILY

FOR SALE—Chrysler 70 coupe, A-l 
condition 503 South CHUlsple. 

Phone 458.M. 30-6p
FOR SALE—Myrtle May apartment 

house on Craven avenue. T. M. Tul. 
lis. general delivery. | 0-3p
FOR SALE—Cafe fixtures, reasonable.

Building for rent; doing good busi. 
ness, owner’s health falling; will sell 
a t once. W. P. Crouch, Box 283, Hig
gins, Texas. 29-6p
FOR SALE—Used washing machines 

and stoves on very easy terms. 
Phone 527-J before 8 a. m. or after 7 
P. m , 39.8c
FOR SALE—One good quality wicker 

living room suite 710 East Francis.
32-3c

W a n te d
WANTED—All Unas or used furniture 

sa paid. We ti 
Co. 533 South

Highest prices paid. We trade. Bur- 
ess Furniture Co. 533 South Cuyler. 

-*4. 158-tfc
WANTED—Use of piano for storage.

Oood care guaranteed, no children. 
Call Miss Willis. 857. ' 30.3c
LAUNDRY—Called for and delivered.

$1 per dozen, finished, or $1 for 3 
doren rough dry. Telephone 865-J.

29.60
WANTED—Man with car. good propo

sition. Box 511, Pampa. 31-3p
WANTED—Refined young woman to 

do house work. Phone 689.W.
32-2p

SORE THROATS 
m  COOGHS

Quickly Relieved by this 
Safe Prescription

Here's a doctor’s prescription that 
la really throat Insurance. Sore or lr. 
rRated throats are relieved and sooth
ed almost instantly with the very first 
swallow. About 90 per cent of all 
coughs are caused by an irritated 
throat; consequently for most coughs 
too there Is nothing better than this 
famous prescription—It goes direct to 
the Internal cause It Is put up under 
the name Thoxfne and is guaranteed 
to stop‘coughs and relieve sore throats 
In 15 minutes or your money will be 
refunded. Singers and speakers find 
Thoxlne very valuable.

The remarkable thing about Thox
lne is that while it relieves almost In
stantly, It contains nothing harmful, 
is pleasant tasting and safe for the 
whole family. Ask for Thoxlne, 35c., 
60c.. and 3100 bottles. Sold by Pampa 
Drug Co.

WANTED—Set of books to keep In
8)are time, by local office man. Post 

ce box 1287, Pampa. 32-2p
WANTED—A responsible woman to 
take charge of local business. Call

■—  ____ >P

f o r  RFNT—Nieelv furnished bed 
roam. 1031 East Francis. On pave

ment. 32-2p11 ...1........... -------------------- ' —  ...... -  —
FOR RENT—One room furnished 

house. 851 West Kingsmill or call 
851rJ. 32-2p

r—One furnished light 
room 231 W. Craven 

Phpne 729. 32.2p
ROOM AND BOARD for two gentle
men; modern, private home, 840 per 
month. 125 Sunset Drive. 32-2p
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, east front. 
Sealy mattress, hot and cold bath .'84
Kr week for one person, 86 for two.

ss by month. In white stucco house 
In fourth block east First National 
bank. Sidewalks to business section. 
Phone 402-W. D. C. Moore.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished three- 

room house, close In. water naid 
Phone 898-R. 32-2c

SALE

3 room hoase with bath and garage; 
well built. Located on paved street in 
restricted district. 32200 price. 8400 
down.

6 room duplex with two baths. Has 
small house in rear. Income is 3105 
per month. Located on paved street 
near school. Price 33750. 8500 down.

5 room house with bath and garage. 
Built by owner for hi? home. Leav
ing town and must sell. Price 83250. 
8500 down.

5 houses, two lots In North addition. 
Has double garage and also a base
ment. Gooff investment. Income 840 
per week. Price 83.800. 31500 down.

3 room house with Inside toilet, lo_ 
cated In east end near school. Price 
81400 (3oo down.

V have complete listings In all 
p. -s of the city.

F. C. WORKMAN
Morris Drug Store Phone 412

Next to Woolworths

- In. on I 
713 West LF7" 

32-2p
FOR RENT—Bedroom close 

pW«nent, with garage 
Francif. J
FOR RENT—FuTtitshifl duplex apart

ment Two blocks cast and hall 
north of post office. 211 Gillespie.

Miscellaneous

HOT HOT BISCUIT’S Family s f le  
meals. Texan hotel. Block east P.

IN PERMANENT WAVES by 
•lenced operator. 34. two $7. 
waves 50c. Phone 955-W.

32.2p

Sunday School
■  Lesson
the tyranny of the Syrian kings. Con
sequently large settlements of Jews were 
to be found In various cities of Egypt 
and Africa. In Alexandria the Jews 
numbered a fifth cf the population. 
Wherever therefore the infant Saviour’s 
home was in Egypt, it would be In the 
midst of His brethren according to the 
flesh. At this time Egypt was a Roman 
province. This Incident of Chrit’s stay 
in Egypt would be regarded as a pre
cious memory by the African church— 
the church' of Cyrplin, Origen. and 
Augustine.”

Herod, Murderer
•Then Herod sent forth, and slew all 

the male children that were In Bethle
hem. The massacre of th elnnocents 
Is the most detestable crime, save one, 
In all history. The number slain was 
probably not more than ten, or twenty, 
at most, but the inherent cruelty of 
the deed, the practice of arbitrary royal 
power upon Innocent and helpless babes, 
and yet more, the Intended regicide of 
the Lord of glory, have excited intense 
horror In all Christian times and 
resdtns.”—-Noah KJ. David, Ph. D. It 
was thoroughly in harmony with the 
character of the hated tyrant who, 
feeling that his end was near, ordered 
representatives of the chief families of 
Judaea to be shut up in the hippodrome 
at Jericho, and slain as soon as he 
himself died, so that hjs funeral might 
not lack mourners.

Nazareth •
“And came and dwelt in a city caUed 

Nazareth.” This wat, the small town 
where Joseph had lived originaUy, be
ing the village carpenter. • It lies sixty- 
six mile* north of Jerusalem, twenty 
miles east o fthe Mediterranean, and 
sixteen miles west of the Sea of Galilee. 
‘That It might be fulfilled which was 
ipokcn through the prophets that He
------------ -------------------—--»------- i-----

a t*

should be called a Nazarene.’’ Nazareth 
was so scorned that when Nathanael 
first heard Jesus referred to as the Mes
siah he answered at once. ’’Can any 
good thing come out of Nazareth?’’

Jr Sale by Owner
W heat and land, 460 acres 
of growing wheat; 160 acres 
of good level wheat land, 
located 18 miles sputhwert 
of Gruver, Texas, and all 
sowed to wheat.

E. J. DIXON
Gruver, T e x a s

y /T O R  SALE

‘-fresh eggs at retail market
price. Home grown Mallard
Ducks nice and fat. $1.00.
BOSTON BULL puppies $15.00.
Fancy White Leghorn Hens $1.50.

J. G. CHRISTY
Res. Phone 765-W
Office Phone 231

v EBusiness and Professional D irector^

' i

f  PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

DR W B. WILD

CHIROPRACTORS
DR. C. V. McCALLISTER 

Chiropractor ..._7

? Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 232

Cook Bldg. Phone 291 
Over Bonney’s Cafe . 
113V.* Sou. Cuyler St.

302-4 Rose Bldg. DR. J. V. McCALLISTER

Archie Coin, M. D.
■ I W. Purvinnce, M. D.

J. H. Kelly, M. D.
Physicians and Surgeons.

Chiropractic and Physio 
Theraphy

Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg. * 
Pampa, Texas

Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248
Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 

1 to 6 p. m.
Rooms 814 to 820 

Rose Building

OSTEOPATHS

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Osteopathic Physician and Sur-

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE 
Surgery, Gynecology 

and
Clinical Diagnosis 

Suites 307-810 Rose Bld«. 
Office Phohe 058

geon Osteopathy, Surgery, Ob
stetrics, Laboratory Diagnosis. 
Office hours 8:00 A. m. to 9 p. 
m -.

Calls at all hours 
Rm. 23-24 Smith Bldg. Tel. 328

Residence Phone 950 LAWYERS
DR. ROY A. WEBB 

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Duncan Bldg. 

Office hours 9 t> 12 a. ijt.
1 to 4:30 p.^m. and 7 :3(L.p. 
m. Office phone 372. Resi
dence Phone 28‘J.

WILLIS, STUDER & 
STUDER

PHONE 777 
Pampa, Texas

First National Bank Building
WEATHERSTRIP

PUBLIC! STENOGRAPHER E. L. KING
Weatherstrips and Caulking

Box 1834 Pampa, Texas. 
Phone 548W

BETTER— ALWAYS BETTER

PURUC STENOGRAPHER 
Room 20 Smith Building 

Phone 320

‘t” *' ■'**:. “** 4 . • e - ■* » •

c f

EYE SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Eye Sight Specialist 

In Pampa Every Saturday 
Office In Father** Drug Store No. 8

ARCHITECTS
W. R. KAUFMAN 

Architect
White Deer Bldg. 

Phone '599
PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING
By an expert v 

Large Assortment of

THOMPSON H A R D W A R E  
COMPANY

P H qps 48

ADVERTISING

Your card hi this space will
reach 3,800 homes every day.

CIVIL ENGINEER
WARREN T. FOX, C. E.

Locations and OH Meld Work 
Plant Sites

Next Door to Western Union 
Office Phone 7 Reaidence336

k m
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The Importance Of plalded fabrics and the insistence upon the Jacket suit 
for spring Is stressed In this little suit of velvet, plalded against a green 
background. Hie jacket nips in slightly at the waist.

John 1:45. ‘"the very name Indeed of 
Nazareth was suggestive of insignifi
cance; in Hebrew It means ‘sprout.’ 
And. remarkable to note, this same He
brew name, with all its inherent In-

About ’
. NewTforfc-

BV RICHARD MASSOCK
NEW YORK—As far as New York 

life’s concerned. 1930 will find condi
tions. In the words of Wall street, fair
ly stable.

The town Is just as smoky, or fog
gy. and as noisy as It was on the eve 
of 1939.

Truffle perhaps Is more congested, 
the buildings a little higher. Fifth ave
nue stewe fronts a little more modem*.

But theatre ticket speculators still 
operate on Broadway and the New 
York Times Is still getting reports 
from on* of the earth's poles.

Norms Icy
^Eighth avenue, drilled to. pieces by 

subway diggers, lias been repaved and
Is more i s  sable again, but blocks of 
other streets are not. y

Airplanes continued to be TO com
moner In 1929 and the I., ibergbs' 
taking an apartment In town I idicaltJ 

..that even here tho home s'..:; on In
stitution.

Mayor Walker, having been riven a 
raise In pay. is preparing tr > south
and the lack of a Ziegfcld ^.orlflca- 
toin on Broadway Is probably only tem
porary.

Ruth Draper, the one-woman show, 
Is back with her monologs and dra
matic Impressions, and vo-do-deo has 
become boop.boop-a-doop.»

College boys are stUl in demand for

significance of import, is the designa
tion that is prophetically given to the 
Messiah in Isa. 11:1. where He is re
presented as a lowly sprout from the 
stump of Jesse. Hence when It was pre
dicted by the prophets that He should 
be despised and esteemed hot (see Ps. 
22:6-8; Isa. 53:2-4; Ps. 69:11, 19. etc.), 
their prophecies were but a peculiar way 
of saying. ‘He shall be called a Naza
rene.’ ”—James Morrison.

debutajite dances. • '
The Army-Navy football impasse Is 

unbroken.
A year ago women were lengthening 

short hair. Now they are doing th» 
same to short skirts.

Bridge Is being played, plays are still 
produced despite the talkies, and scien
tific marvels are recurrent

AH in *H. It looks, from a spot mid
way. the East and North Rivers, like 
a normal year In the offing.

After January 1, Mayor Walker’s sal
ary will be 840,000 a year High as that 
Is for a public official outside Wash
ington. It still to less than his police 
commissioner, Grover Whalen (who. 
incidentally, to paid 810,000!a year), 8s 
said to have earned as general mana
ger or a department store.

And the mayor of New York to chief 
boss of 118,000 emidoyes tn the city * 
service, whose salaries and wages ag
gregate more than 8334,000.000 annu
ally. Ctltrylntr stall uos further, the 
city cost each of U 6,000,000 citizens 
(theoretically) about $54 a year.

Heretofore the mayor’s salary has 
been the same as that, of the governor 
of New York state—826.000. Unlike 
Governor Roosevelt, however, Walker 
provides his own mansion.

Comparing James J. Walker's In
come with those of fellow-citizens)-Ur' 
the amusement field (Walker, remem
ber, was once a vaudevilllan and to still 
a good gag-man) he earns less than 
several contemporary celebrities. Babe 
Ruth, for Instance, draws 870,000 a 
year and Eddie Cantor gets 86000 a

Of course, like both of hto friends, 
the mayor’s salary continues when he 
is on a tour.

Mrs. Elgin Masters underwent a ma
jor operation this morning a t Pampa 

hospital. Her condition was consider
ed satisfactory In the early, afternoon.

ru ira mniaw

'© 1 9 2 9  by NEA. S crv lcc .In c .
THIS HAS HAPPENED 

Between 1I |45 and* 12115 Satur
day D i g i t ,  June 29, old HRS 
EMMA HOGARTH, >nld to keep u 
money hoard In her room on the 
■eeoad Door of MRS. IIHODbS’ 
hoarding honor, lo Mrnnftlrd lo 
•truth. RONNIE DU N Ill’ll'*., “euh” 
detrrllvr. aoolntn LIEUT. STRAWS 
lu the InveoilRmtion. Pollee uuo- 
peet EMIL SEVIER. former 
boarder, rrhort giro. Iloenrlh ne- 
onued of frying lo rob ^ e r noil 
oho hne dionppeitt-rd

CORA II4 RKKK. hoarder dm, 
thrnter plnnlnl. thought lo htirr 
hnd »  affair rrllh Sevier, la nr- 
restrd no a malrrlnl wllr.eoo 
again.I him. hut In rrleuaed on 
hall. Other hoarder, ttntler nos 
plrlou uret HENRY DOWD, NOR
MA PAIGE. WALTER STYLES 
near hankrnpt. o l«  had qitarrelnl 
with Mm. Hogartht RKRT MAG
NUS. amateur neeuurlo writer who 
In heard typing la hln room until 
IZHSl DAISY SHEPHERD, abnrn- 

J r o m  hrr room during Ihr murder 
and w hoar removal from the 
Rhoden' honor and nunnesuenl rr 
turn within .'Id honrn nrounen won
der.

Front paper, ner rr I ed la Mr. 
Hogarth', trunk. Dander learn, 
that Ike SA1.I.Y GRAVES wha 
wrote her oner a month wan hei 
daughter nad that Ihr “It.” a t .  
Honed lu her diary In DAN GKII - 
FIN. non-la-law taihetrler nt 
nhone “turning op” nhe liven 
•dread. Reealllng the mynierl(in. 
detail, of Sally’,  murder In Net, 
York June 2. Hander eoneludr. 
Dan m ordered hath women. Hr 
turn, hln utlealloa lo Howtl and 
Magana, new hoarder.. An old 
envelope whleh hud held a rail 
ticket, with Oowd'n nnmr on II 
and allowing he left New Yorl. 
June S. add. to the evldenrc 
again.t Dowd. Addlllnnnl evldener 
that Sevier wan en Ihr peemlnea 
on the n ird tuv night .par. the 
police on In The hunt. Word 
rnmen at loot that Sevier hnn hero 
raptured.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXXIV

f f S flrat sight of a murder sus
pect undergoing the pitiless 

third-degree at the hands of the 
polled gave Bonnie Dundee, novice 
detective, no thrill. Curiously, his 
first emotion was a mixture of 
anger and pity. And then he re 
membered Mrs. Hogarth—as he had 
seen her alive and as he had seen 
her dead. If this Was the man who 
bad strangled her, creeping up be 
hind a defenseless old woman, then 
even the third degree was too good 
for him.

Emil Sevier eras crouchlpg In sd 
uncomfortable straight chair In the 
centar ot the small room, his hand
cuffed hands tightly clasped and 
the knuckles pressed against bit 
bared teeth, so that be seemed more 
like a snarling dog worrying at a 
bone than .a man.

Thin, rather abort, ollve-sklnned. 
black eyed, with longtsh black hair 
ltt tortured disorder, as If the man 
acted hand* had been tearing at It 
In helpless rage. Directly above 
bh bead hung an unshaded, high- 
powered light In an eye-searing 
bias bulb. The lids of his eyes 
were already red-rimmed, either 
from sleeplessness or from that 
pitiless glare ot electricity. It waa 
Hard to imagine this tormented 
wratch as Oora Barker’s lover.

Around the captured suspect were 
clnatared nearly •  dozen plain
clothes detectives and three uni
formed patrolmen, aad planted 
wtda-legged, truculent, menacing, 
before him waa Sergeant Turner.

... “i ’m asking you again; Sevier,
and I've got waya of making you 
sorry It you don't answer—where 
have you been biding yauraelf since 
you killed and robbed Mrs. Ho-, 
garth?”

Sevier's (eeth closed shsrvly over 
his knuckles before be lifted his 
head to answer, his eyes glaring
hatred at bis tormentor and ac
cuser:

| 'Tve told you 1 didn't kill Mrs.
: Hogarth, and I'll see you all in hell 
before I tell you where I’ve been 

’ 'ince Saturday night . . . This Is 
what a guy gets.” he added bitterly, 
for coming fongprd like a man to 

;;ive himself up for questioning.”
o * ,o

TERGEANT TURNER'S lAort 
laugh was like a bark. Then 

e thrust hi. head almost Into 
Sevier's face. - “Yeah, you gave
• ourself up! That's good for a 
laugh with me any time, that Is! 
My men nabbed yon five blocks
wa? from headquarters—and you 

acre headed In the other direc
tion!”

“I was going to give myself up.” 
(evier insisted doggedly. Then he 
:ircd: 'What do you think I’d be

-Kinging HTounil llimilton for. It I 
hadn't coup- u.icli- here of my own 
ICCOftJ to glV3 myself lip? You cops 
were looking lor me for three days 
nil yol dldii’i li'Ml me! Aod you’d 

lever have laid a hand on'me If 1 
hadn't coir.o hath of uiy own sc- 
ord—”
» "All right then, all right!” 8er- 
,onnt Turn >r suarleil.-’'You come 
back here to give yourself up for' 
questioning—” and he mimicked 
Sevier’s fear-cracked voice—“»o 
suppose you loosen up and do a Ut
ile answering . . . You ready to 
lake down his confession, Brede?” 

A sallow-faced boy seated (1 a
• mail pine table In a coraeref the 
room looked up from his notebook 
and nodded. *

At that, Dundee stepped luto-lbc 
: room from the threshold, where he 
had been a silent, slightly nauseat
ed spectator.

“Good evening. Sergeant Turner,” 
he greeted bis superior quietly. ”1 

, believe Lieutenant Strawn might 
[ prefer to have me question Sevier,
I since I have been actively at work 
i on the case, and have all the threads 
| In hand.”

For a moment Dundee was afraid 
< thart Sergeant Turper’a vitriolic 
tongue would be turned upon him 
with a contemptuous refusal, but 
Just as the outraged sergeant was 
opening his mouth to speak a 
familiar voice boomed heartily 
from the doorway.

“Well, well! This Ion) v like quite 
a party. Glad you rent mitered to 
invite me. Turner!” It v;ai Police 
Commissioner O’Brien, and when 
he had Joined the group around the 
prisoner he clapped an affectionate 
hand upon bit nephew's shoulder. 
“Am I In time to hear you strut 
your stuff, boy? Doing to teach us 
old fogies same new tricks, eh?” 

"I have not had time to question 
Sevier yet, air.* Dundee answered 
wltb’hts wide, boyish grin, “and I’m 
afraid* I’m an awful dub at the 
third degree.’’ . ... i . .

u a u
TTB-dtd not speak for a long min 
“  ute, but held Sevier’s eyes wRh 
his own until soma of the wild fear 
and anger bad faded out of them.

“Your name is Until Sevier?” he 
asked at last, as cordlaHy and eas
ily a t If It* were addressing a fel

low-guest at Mrs. RhoddM’ table 
“You know It Is!” Sevier retorted 

sullenly, but without violence.
“Your full name la Emil Sylvester 

Sevier. 1 believer*
“How the devil do you know 

that?” the prisoner demanded 
startled. “Sylvester Is my middle 
name, all right, hut I don’t like It. 
so 1 don't use It—sign my name 
Emil Sevier, or E. 8 Sevier.”

”1 got the Information from 
this,” Bonnie Dundee told him, and 
drew from the envelope the accord 
Ion-pleated . theater program on 
which Sevier bad scribbled his 
name lo all Its variations. “This Is 
your signature. Isn't It?”

The manacled hand* reached for 
the pi'uguui, which Dundee po 
lltely permitted the prisoner to ez 
amine. — »

“Yeah, that’s my writing—but 
what of It?” Sevier still held the 
program, and. aa Dundee watched 
the nervoui brown fingers began t< 
re-pleat the double sheet, as If friun 
force of habit

“Sevier," Dundee began quietly 
”1 see no use In watting time 1 
know you want to get this bnalnes? 
over with ss badly as we do 
Nnw listen to me courteously 
please, without Interrupting, and I 
promise you courtesy In return " 

There was a snort of content pi 
from tjergeant Turner and an an 
swerlng chuckle from one of the 
uniformed policemen. But Dundee 
went on as calmly a t If he had not 
heard: . t

“1 . am not coins to ask you. 
Sevier, If you were at the Rhodes 
House last Saturday night, for I 
know you were, and aa I said, 1 
don't want to waste time . . . No. 
please! There’s no use trying to 
; rotest. Sevier, for I have proof, 
and 1 am willing to show you the 
proof when the time cornea. For 
several weeks you planned to rob 
Mrs. Emma Hogarth of the money 
she had. nr was supposed to have, 
hl(h.en tn her room . .' . By the 
way. Sergeant Turner, was any 
large sum of money found In this 
man’i possession when ha was ar
rested?”

”He was too smart to be carry
ing It aronnd with him.” the de
tective eergeant answered, with 
poorly veiled contempt for the ques
tioner. , * - 

“I never —"
"All right, Sevier.” Dundee In

terrupted. "As 1 said, you planned 
for weeks to rob Mrs. Hogarth and 
you triad to get Cora Barker to 
help you do the job: She refused 
several times, the laat occasion 
being Saturday night, at the Little 
Queen Theater. Once you tried 
tlooe—entering Mrs. Hogarth's 
room from your own room by means 
of a loosened board In tha clothes 
closet Mrs. Hogarth saw you and 
later warned the police that you 
were trying to rob her, and that her 
I ITU aa well as her money was in 
danger.”

> u •  •
AS Dundee spoke, very quietly, 

almost soothingly, the prisoner 
appealed to be Shriveling up. But 
ho obeyed’ Dundee; he did not 
speak. Only hta eyes—held aa It 
hypnotised — alternately denied, 
agreed, or pleaded.

"On Saturday you announced

ig o o h
your Intention of going to Chleago 
to look for’a-new job, having baen 
fired as violinist for tbs Little 
Queen. Early In the evening you 
checked your bag a t tba parcel 
room of the station, and shortly 
before 11 o’clock you told ovary- 
one good-bv m  the theater. Then 
you went to the Rhodes House, bent 
•>n carrying out alone the scheme 
which you had planned ter weeks.
It was still too early for aafety. 
however, so you managed to gala 
the shelter of the old greenhouse 
on the lawn, there to bide your time.
As you welted you pleated the new 
program for the Little Queen, 
which you bad picked np In tha 
lobby that evening—Just aa yon agu 
pleating that one now.”

Tha p .sonar draw a shuddering 
hreatlf and dropped the program 
with a  gesture of fear and loathing. 
But before bis trembling lips could 
form a lie, Dundeu went on quietly, 
hut relentlessly:

“While you were watting, Sevier, 
you smoked one of your favorite
• Igarets. and put the atub In a
dower pot. Here It to . . . 1  see 
you recognize It,” he added, but 
without triumph, aa tha maa'i eysa 
widened. •*

“A few minutes before 13 o'clock, 
Sevier, you believed tba coast was 
clear. You crept out of the green- 
house, crossed tha driveway and
• limbed to the second story of the 
house ly  means ot the rose trellis 
on the nest tide of the porch. And 
although you are not a heavy man 
your weight tlfcka one of the little 
slats tn the ti silts, and —I see by 
your hand—the thorns ot thecHmb- 
Ing rose scratched yon ratbag 
badly.”

The prisoner gated stupidly a t 
the ragged but almost healed 
scratch which xlgzagged across tha 
back of his right hand. But SUl) 
be did not speak.

“You had already possessed your
self of 'Dusty', Rhodes' old tWted 
cap, and you wera wearing it When 
you entered Mrs. Hogarth’s room 
and killed her. . . . No, wait!” he 
commanded sharply, as Sevier 
gasped for words. “When you left 
that room by tha window you wera { 
still wearing tha cap, but you had • 
removed It once to Insert one of 
the parrot’s green feathers beneath 
the lining, so that ‘Dusty* Rhodes 
might be accused of your crime 
. . . Keep your seat, Sevtert” ha . 
commanded sharply, as tha prim 
oner struggled o hla feat. Then, 
as Savler sank back Into his chair 
with strange docility, Dundee con
tinued: “Dr. Weeks saw yaw run
ning away from tha Rhodes 
grounds, down the alley, at about 
a quarter after 13. Mrs. Hogarth £ 
was murdered between 11:85 and 1 
18 o’clock. Sevier, and — well. I  * 
think that's all,” he concluded . 
quietly. c - • M

• All!’ Sevier tried to about, bul 
the word was a  strangled sob tn 
hla throat Hto manacled hands 
tore M his collar, aa It ta  help tha 
words come out. "All lies! Think 
you got me framed pretty, don't 
you? Well. I  didn’t  do Itl 6 
It's a  pack of lies—” .

"Then why did you run 34 
and hide ter three days?” Due 
asked.

(Ta S
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Pampa will get this much needed pub
lic buildings.

Incidentally new tree mall delivery.

TWO CONVICTS ELECTROCUTED 
FOLSOM STATE PRISON. Call!.. 

Jan. 3. WV-Two of six convicts enten- 
ced to death tor the murder ot convict 
George Bakfer durtn gthe 1827 Thanks
giving day riot a t olsocn prison were 
hanged here today Anthony Brown 
was hanged at 9:03 a. m. He was pro-

Roy E.exoress delivery were inaugurated dead at 8 U ,  m.
•? tv>-* vo*r both of which - - - mnm., a4_ te,llnM. Stoke6 followed, Um? trap being sprung
.1 , : 1 " b*,Mn#“  to f m t |mt t a r  a. m. He was pronounced dead

at 9:34 a. m.
«H»e C— * — * ------------------------------ ------

the Soi
timber of Comemfcr went on 

Hoard ot City Development plan 
January 1. 1929, and in March a 
n Si r erf Commerce was added, both 

assist in keeping in closer touch
merce forces can vastly increase their 
value in this line. Short courses are 
being planned, a vocational judging 

t t r  business men. and also to add ,  plg show Ior boy,. And
lr  to finance the work. many other activities will be fostered

ca- .. oi'gauba’tcn mon'hlv, jn m orv^tjon witn these agents and
have ,̂ e*!n w™c“ |tiie  vocational department ot the high• >nou \ihi-4e*of Chamber ot -djodties' ot: Chamber of 

« work 4rss discussed. This 
valuable to Pam pa in many

. I
While the experience of a fair for 

Pampa has not been encouraging, yet 
there is a  plan in the way of a  free 

Tlv nccc opiishment mentioned in ; fBlr whlch with the help of the county 
I’- :‘bov» report, have been brought can ,*  worked out as it has
> :• through a good organization, been elsewhere. In conjunction with 

h r  ugh close cooperation of the citl. j {j,e agricultural department and the 
' nshlp of Pampa. and especially thru publicity department, Pampa and Gray

a fine, hard working Board of Dlrec 
tors, and Committees. President Keim 
did everything that a president could 
do. H t has been a wonderful man to 
work under. And Vice-President Fa- 
theree. who tor* aver the work during 
the illness of Mr Keim. went a t the 
job in a competent manner. Twenty- 
five regular and special meetings were 

.held by the board, and a vary large 
number of committee meetings.

All .these men. both Wert he Board 
and on Committees, have given of thetr 
t.me ireely, They have earnestly put 
l ;:xh their bert efforts at all times ior 
the betterment of Pampa.

The new board will consist of one.
< men F. D. Keim. W. B. Sauls- 
> i v Paul Shepherd. Tom Rose. T. F. 
Smailing. Two year men, M. K. Brown, 
J. M. Dodson. Cbas. C. Cook. Roy Mc- 
Millen. Scott Barcus. Three year men, 
r ’vde Fatheree (re-elected), DeLea 
VrsVns. W. H. Curry, W. A. Du err, Sam 
Feib-rg.

Ju 't n few words as ,to  1930. Of 
course the various committees, and 
the board of directors will work up the
program for the new year, but there 
are a few outstanding matters to 

i I wish to coll your attention.
r t i t  RAILROAD. We have a hard 

;.head of us. I t is the opinion
cf those who have studied this mat-

county should have one or more agrl 
cultural exhibits at one or two district 
fairs

More attention should be paid to 
aviation in 1930. Pampa. today, with 
A temporary airport, has probably 
more privately owned planes than any 
other city many times its size in the 
country, Many towns and cities out
class us In landing fields, and much 
thought must be given to tilts, If we 
are to maintain our leadership, and 
develop along these lines.

In closing. I wish to emphasize 
something mentioned m the report 
above, that is our Increasing trade

ACCWENT-
(Continued tre L>
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cameraman, unmarried. Body not re
covered. / 1
„ Ben Frankel. 36. assistant camera, 
man. unmarried. Body recovered.

Otto Jordan, 36. Hollywood, assist
ant cameraman, unmarried. Body not

ScHow Principal 
Endorses Sargon

"For 6 years I have been spending 
money and going through some of (toe 
best clinics in Texas trying to get my 
health back. I started- Sargon about 
6 weeks ago,' gained 14 pounds and it

Border Likely to WALES TO SOUTH AFRICA •
H H  SOUTHAMPTON, Eng.. Jan. 3~lAV-Have ah Election Tfie Prince of Wales went aboard the

_____ - ;llner Kenilworth Castle at 3:30 p. m.
today, and the ship cast off immediately

area. Pampa, today, is one of the begt DALLAS CHILD « n . i .m  BY
trade centers in the Panhandle, • Peo
ple are coming from far and wide to 
trade here. In addition to the good 
road program advocated, LET'S MAKE 
PAMPA AN EVEN MORE DESIRA. 
BLE PLACE IN WHICH TO TRADE 
AND IN WHICH TO LIVE.

Need More Friendships 
It can be done. The business men 

of this city should acquaint themselves 
with Just as many people as possible 
within a radius of one hundred miles. 
Through the Chamber of Commerce 
and in other ways, a system of visits 
should be worked out. Let’s be a real 
friendly city. Oil drilling may slow 
up. other activities may quiet down, 
but Pampa should be in 1930 one ofter, that we have not lost the battle, 

ini', have a good chance to win. Re. j the two big trade centers of the Pan 
g.-trdless of the outcome of the llnal ,,andic
hearing this does not necessarily mean There are many things to do in

FARMER'S DEATH MYSTERY
BRENHAM, Jan. 3. i/P)—Officers 

were investigating today the mysterious
___ ____ ______ _ __ _death of Ernest Thielemann, 22-year-

have heard the last of the, next year. Its hp to the citl- old fanner, whose almost nude body was

Tom Harris. 23. Hollywood, property 
man, married. Body not recovered.

Hank Johannes, 34. property man, 
unmarried. Body not recovered.

Ross Cook. 28. Santa Monica, pilot, 
unmarried. Body not recovered.

Hallock Rouse. 39. 8anta Monica, un
married. Body not recovered.

Jacob Triebwasser, parachute Jump
er. who had expected to risk his life 
in a leap Into the sea. had not enter
ed the scene. He and his pilot, Lieut. 
Col. Roscoe Turner, and two compan
ions, Fred Osborne and Bert White, 
motion picture technicians, soared 
away unscathed.

Triebwasser. was posing for his Jump, 
when a cry came through the roar of 
the motors:

•‘They're crashing!”
Turner, five hundred feet below the 

do caned camera planes, wheeled his 
ship well into the clear before the 
wreckage plunged by.

“I saw the planes,” White said, "one 
of which was settling, come together. 
Their wing tips touched. Then the 
wings telescoped and the cabins crusn- 
ed together. Tliere was an explosive 
flash, and bodies were hurled out. The 
ships began to' fall like rockets into 
Ithe sea. No one could have lived hi 
those planes before they -struck the 
water. They were enveloped in fire.”

■t ■ - sail ou, stlon. 1 zen: hip to say just how much is
i’'i' fhi  ̂ railroad scramble has em- j one your Board of City Develop- 

> jjtmslzrd to Pampa an outstanding ment and Chamber of Commerce with
its organization can go so far. but it 
needs the united support of the citi
zens to make Pampa what Pampa can 
be.

B >•! paved highway? In every direc- 
Pampa has become in 1929. a 

large trade center.—In fact people are 
Or.sr.ve from greater distances than 

S her before. A good system of hard 
surface highways will bring hundreds 
of thousands oi dollars, worth of trade 
to Pampa. as well as increase the tour- 

inns Immensely. Paved roads 
through the oil fields will not only 
serve to Veep, but enlarge this line of 
business. And Oray county has many 
ifniis of oil and gas development be- 

'  fore it.
Need More Farmers

■ Much’ attention should be paid to 
our agricultural Interests. For the past 
(everal years, there hat been so many 
■things of importance to do to start 
Pa:, pa off right, that there has been 
little rime to devote 0 this very valua. 
bp a -cet. Also, with no county agents 

-.0 take the lend, the work has been 
difficult.

HowevPh the organisation is now in
position to bene, greater effort in thl 
direction. We are promised county 
agents for Gray county soon and thru 

' 1 nose agents, the .Chamber of Com-

V n  t h e  n e w  m

y CbescehT
Today 

All Talking
Don’t  miss the season's greatest 

thriller!

found in a tank of water neai 
yesterday.

After several hours' search fff^hlele 
mann his body was found cmtfied in 
socks and underwear, partially sub
merged in the water. Other clothing 
was found nearby.

Parade
In one yss 
in- boasts of Broadway—and 
whispered seeerets!

HUGH
TREVOR

DOROTHY
GULLIVER
ROBERT

ELLIS
A9LEEN

PRINGLE

Also
Vitaphone Vaudeville 

Act

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!:
Use Your 
Calendar 
Coupons
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TYPEWRITER AND ADDING i 

MACHINE REPAIRING
- -- - — •— -e— —v - e

All work guaranteed

We are here 365 days out of the year and 
should our work need any adjustments 
we are as near you as yuur phone, at
no additional cost, to make same. '

We will do your work on contract of rea
sonable prices: $6.50 for a year, two com
plete overhauls six months apart, or $10 
for a year, complete overhauls every three 
months. All odd jobs at reasonable 
prices, in the minimum amount of time, 
called for and delivered. All repair work 
cash. Parts extra.

We will give you the maximum allowance
# .
on any typewriter or adding ipachine in 
exchange for a new one. ;

We sell the Royal Standard, the Royal,
Corona, and Underwood Portables. All
sold on reasonable terms.»

Used Typewriters for rent and sale.
Also handle the Victor Adding Machine.

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
CPAMPA DAILY NEWS

PHONES 666 AND 667

BORQER. Jan. 3. (AP)—First reading ot 
an ordinance calling a charter commit 
tee election was voted by city commis
sioners yesterday.

Passage of the ordinance on a re
quired third successive reading may 
lead, to action which would remove of
ficials installed during martial law
here. Submission of the petition was 
the third- attempt to'secure a change in 
city government.

(ram her pier and headed down South
ampton water for her voyage to Cape 
town, South Africa.

DALLAS, Jan. 3. (AV-A 
today voted a no-bil! in the 
Marjorie McCormick, who 
liberty on $10,000 bond 
trig of iter husband. r P. Mc
Cormick. book salesmai Bept 29

Jury
of Mrs.

Dally News Want Ads get result*.

CATTLE BUYER KILLED
FORT WORTH. Jan. 3. (/f*)—Llewellyn 

M. Hadley, 63, cattle buyer, was killed 
in the accidental discharge of his own 
gun today at his ranch near Baird. 
Hadley was feeding/cattle at the ranch 
and stooped to go under'a'fence when 

| the gun was discharged. Funeral ar
rangements have not beamnade. #

GUN IN BROTHER’S HANDS

DALLAS, Jan. 8. (AV-While he and 
his flve-year-oM brother, Kurth, sat on 
a bed playing, four-year-old Herbert 
Sturckmier was shot through the head 
with a  bullet from a .38 calibre pistol 
and killed today.

Kurth had obtained the pistol from 
beneath a pillow on the bed. He ran to 
his mother and told her Herbert was 
shot. The mother ran screaming to 

the room. A while later Kurth told his 
father he held the pistol. “I  did go to 
do It, Daddy,” he said.

DAN J. THOMPSON
did more for me than everything else 
I have tried put together 

"My stomach was out of order and 
my digestion was so bad that often I 
lead to get rid of undigested food 
through a rubber tube down my throat. 
For a  long time had to practically live 
on milk. My color was bad and I  was 
weak, rundown and nervous. I had 
taken six bottles of Sargon, eat any
thing I  want, my digestion is perfect1 
and all my stomach trouble is over. I 
am well and strong and full of new 
strength and energy. Sargon n ils  
stimulated my liver and cleansed my 
system of all poisons.”—Dan J.
Thompson, 903 Waverly Ave., principal 
of the Reinhardt Public School, Dal. 
las.

Private AM BULANC V i

ervicE
is given by an ambulance used exclusively as such— 
not a combination ambulance-funeral coach.

When you need ambulance service you will want 
“Private Ambulance Service’*, which is sanitary anti 
is given exclusively in this community by the

G. C. MALONE FUNERAL HOME
\  ; -. i/s ,

“A DISTINCTIVE SERVICE"

—PHONE 181—

NOW—

George Bancroft
MajgfcZZ. *-.V

“The Mighty”
A picture where power 
reaches its limit in life and
love.e

i

COMING SUNDAY

“The Cocoanuta”

Greatest laugh picture of 
the year! Featuring the 
four Marx Brothers.

c ■ <
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I met a swell girl—
t -
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5 » 1
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\  Scotch was served
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Returned to Pampa

2 3
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Became rather lonesome
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she received presents and so did I

10

1

11

f
-

*s

the devil appeared We fussed—and how

Married the girl

re

1

A friend tipped me off

8

We sailed for France
12

?  # 1

She wouldn’t speak

14

Now we live like two little birds—the trouble was she wanted a gift from the Diamond Shop and 
didn’t get it—better late than never though— we always have the gifts they want
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Fair Charmer

B U
Helen Stevenson, daughter of Dr. 

and Mrs. H. F. Stevenson, pioneer resi
dents of El Paso, Texas, likes her 
pets—and here are some of them. She 
maintains a "snake zoo” in the base
ment of her home. When In high 
school. Miss Stevenson and her snake; 
attracted almost as much attention at 
football games the players them
selves. /  t,

' i  V 1 *  h  t — *

b y  Or. Rea Coming To
I ( 0 Amarillo

Specializing in internal medi
cine, treating diseases with

out surgical operation
AT THE AMARILLO HOTEL. FRI

DAY AND SATURDAY. JANU
ARY 10TH AND 11TH FROM 

9:30 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

1 WO DAYS ONLY
FREE CONSULTATION AND

* EXAMINATION ~

DR. REA, well known American 
physician, licensed by the State, visit
ing professionally many Important 
places In the state.

Specialist in stomach disease, UveT, 
bowels, blood, skin, lungs, nerves, 
heart, kidneys, bladder, nose, throat, 
rheumatism, neuritis, bedwetting, pel
lagra, blood pressure, leg ulcers, slow 
growth and deformities in children.

He does not operate for chronic ap
pendicitis. gall-stones, ulcers of stom
ach. goitre. Small tumors, skin can
cer, tubercular glands, moles, warts 
facial blemishes, plies, fistula, vari
cose veins successfully treated with 
hypodermic injection method.

Dr. Rea Is an experienced practi
tioner in chronic diseases and applies 
his efforts in the interest of those 
dlesases he is best qualified to treat, 
so if ailing, and not getting any bet
ter. see him, at this time.

He will give free consultation and 
examination. Services and medicines 
at reasonable cost in those cases in 
need of treatment. Remember the 
date, and bear in mind that hlB treat
ment is different.

Married women should come with 
their husbands, and children with 
their parents.

REA BROS., Medical laboratory 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. —Adv.

A 0 :

MODERN!
The new effects in paint and 
papering are at your com
mand at Gee Brothers. The 
modern methods in applying 
paints and finishes, the latest 
patterns in wallpaper await 
your selection.

Estimates Cheerfully 
furnished

CEE BROS.
PI ne 412 
Located in

Morris Drug Store ...

v ' ~

Men’s Corduroy COATS, $6.95 values, (P4 Oft 
rlose out a t— ______   tyh L V

Men’s*dress SHIRTS, $1-50 values Q$C

HANES UNDERWEAR, heavy Weight, QQ 
$1.75 value, choice___-----1-------- ---vvw

Men’s Work SHIRTS, $1.50 and $1.75 (PI IQ

Men’s Work SOCKS, real value, per

Men’s HANDKERCHIEFS, buy them by 
the dozen, each --------- -------------- ------ - J v

BLANKETS,' 60x80, double, regular (PO QQ 
$4.95 and $5.95 value___________ _____

Men’s Dress PANTS, regular $5.95 (PQ Q0 
and $7.95 value._______    0

Men’s Rubber BOOTS, $4.00 value, (PO QQ 
close out a t_____________ _________  $W»t/0

A LL FIXTURES 
FOR SALE

Store closed all day Friday ,

MEN’S DRESS HATS
Regular $4.95 and up to $6.95 values, close 
oOt at

SLICKER SUITS AND COATS
The famous Fi:h brand, regular $5.50 values, 
close out price

$ 3 . 9 8
MEN’S WORK SHOES

Regular $2.98 values, closing out regardless of 
cost at

MEN’S BOOTS
For dress and worV, regular $10.75 and up to 
$12.50 values, closing cut at

P A M P A , T E X A S
We will sell the complete stock of Farris Dry 

Goods Store to clear up the estate of . the late Mr. 
Farris. Everything in the store must go at unheard- 
of prices, at cost and below cost. Everything is new 
and up-to-date, all new winter merchandise. Here is 
your chance to stock up on the things you need at as
tounding low prices. \W e  must sell everything, noth
ing reserved, first come, first servd. Th stock won’t 
lastJoiTg at these prices. Be here at 9 o’clock when 
the doors open for your free packages.

SALE STARTS

SATURDAY
J A N U A R Y  4 , 9  o ’C lo c k

LADIES5 DRESS 
SHOES

In all the^new winter stylet, in 
high and low heels, in ties, straps 
and pumps, regular $3.95 to 
$5.95 values, close-out price

ONE LOT 
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S

HOUSE DRESSES
In colors, color combinations and 
materials to suit you. Buy sev
eral for your heusework, $1.95 
to $2.25 v;luei, closing out at, 
your choic 3

MEN’S

BUCK SKIN SHIRTS
Just the thing for this cold wea
ther. Long wear, . big and 
roomy, sacrificing $3.95 to $4.75 
values for248 LADIES SILK HOSE

Silk from toe to top, in all the 
popular shades, regular $1.00 
values, close out at

Regular $1.50 value at ..

CHILDREN’S HOSE, all kinds, 
from 15c up.

■  LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
In a variety of styles, sizes and materials, going at way below cost. 
They won’t last long atthese prices.
Regular $6.75 to $10.75 values Regular $12.75 to $16.75 values

$3.98 and $6.75
LADIES’ WINTER COATS

In the new papular styles, colors and materials, a  size to fit you. We 
forgot even the cost when we marked these, but they must go.
Regular $24.95 value Regular $39.75 value

$6.95 and $16.75
MEN’S DRESS SHOES AND OXFORDS
guaranteed solid leather. These are some of the biggest bargigest bargains

you have ever been offered. Regular $6.95 to $8.95 values, closing
All guaranteed
you hi 
out at

$3.95 and $4.95

Ladies’ Outing GOWNS, closing out

Ladies’ Quilted ROBES, regular $10.50 Oft 
and $11.50 values ---------

Ladies Silk HOSE, regular $2.50 value, (PI 1 0
close-out  _______ T—’________ 1 -----  L.TO

Men’s Gaberdeen JACKETS, corduroy (PO HjT 
trim, $4.25 value.._____ ,---------*-------

Men’s Lumber JACKS, fancy colors, (PI Oft 
$2.50 and $3.50 values__J.----------—

Men’s Corduroy PANTS, $3.75 and (PI QQ 
$4.75 values, a t l  ------- ---------__—__ v l» i /0

Men’s Khaki WORK PANTS, $2.25 1 OQ
and $1.95 value —.__ —̂__________ __y l * « v

MEN’S OVERALLS, $1.50 value,"*cl©s- Q 0„
ing out at— ---------- -------------1-------- JrOv

i—■
Men’s Leather JACKETS, regular $8.50 (P4 QQ 
values, close out at______________' yT*vO

FREE FREE
To the first 50 people entering our 
store Saturday morning we will give 
FREE 50 packages each containing 
merchandise valued from 50c up.

MEN’S UNDERW EAR/
Winter weight, good quality, regular $1.25 and 
$1.50 value, close-out price

MEN’S JACKETS
Men’s Corduroy . Jackets, regular $4.00 to $4.25 
values, going at

$ 2 . 7 9
MEN’S SHIRTS

Wool and Flannel, regular $4.50 and $5.50 
values, close-out price

$ 2 . 4 8
LADIES HATS

In a variety of sizes, colors 
and styles, regular $2.95 
and up to $4.95 values, 
close-out.

V * 

> *
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Farris Dry Goods Store
Opposite White Deer Land Building, Pampa J. S. SAFADY, Administrator Next Door to Bonney’s Cafe
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ippino indeifetadence’ commission arriv
ed here today to prepare for congres
sional committee hearings on various 
independence resolutions. The first 
hearing will be held before the sen
ate territories committee, Jan. 15.

'y V  GUARDIAN'S NOTICE
TO ALL PERSONS IN*TfeRESTED 

IN THE BBT A 1E OP JOHN WESLEY 
NUBNHNO, A MINOR: - 

Notice is heiby given that Mrs. S. 
rtwnlng, as guardian of the estate 

of John Wesle Fleming. a minor, act
ing under the orders of the County 
Court of Oray < ounty, Texas, nt carse 
N«. 220 1-2 in probate upon the docket 
of said court lias filed he rappUca.

Good
at

Both
Stores,, Modernize Your 

/  X- e ^Home!
Complete stock of wall paper. 
Painting and decorating of all 
kinds. Estimates Cheerfully Fur
nished.

GEE BROS.
Phone 412 

Located in Morris 
Drug Store

ahd dMiver to one W. B Saulsbury an 
oU and gas lease to and covering the 
undivided one-icurth U-4) interest of 
said minor in and to the following de
scribed land, to-wit.

The Nprthwi • one_fourth of Sur
vey No. (file Hundred & Fifty-nine and 
the Northwest one-fourth of Survey 
No. One Hundred & Seventy-oune, all 
in block Ho. B-2 H. & O. N. R. R. Co. 
Surveys i» Ora. County, Texas, refer
ence being hereby made to said ap
plication on flU with the clerk of said 
eburt for a full end complete descrip
tion of said proposed lease.

Said application will be heard by the 
Honorable Ivy Duncan as County

The Piggly Wiggly Stores in Pampa are home owned sto res. . . .  the owner pays 
more taxes to  the city and county than any other grocery merchant. . . .  Piggly 
Wiggly stores are your stores. . . .  operated to give you a Mttle better quality at 
a little lower price! 1

DR. J. J JACOBS

Eyes tested and 

All kinds ol Eye
Glass repairing.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
"A Home Institution”

105 E. Foster First Nst’l. Bank Bldg.

The. German government’s accept
ance of Senator Frederick H. Sackett, 
above, of Kentucky, as United States 
ambassador, is awaited by the. State 
department. Senator Hackett’s name 
has been sent to Berlin as the suc
cessor to Dr. Jacob Gould Schurman, 
resigned. Senator gackett was associ
ated with President Hoover In war
time relief work.

Judge of Gray County, Texas, at the 
courthouse in Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, at 10 o'clock A. M. on the 11th 
day of January. AaEu.lMO.

MRS. S. J. FLEMING.
Guardian of the Estate of John 

Wdstey Fleming, a Minor.

COFFEE Schillings

one pound tin

"" We Sell for Cash and Sell for Less 

/  /  7  C SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS 

We Deliver Orders of $2.50 or More Free

COMPOUND, SWIFTS JEWEL, 8 POUND BUCKET
JELLO , all flavors, 3 packages— 25'Phone 67

BUTTER POST TOASTIES, large pkg 11c

Theae are yellow ripe, 
firm bananas, jper Libbys Sliced

cans

Monarch, Vacuum 
packed, one-pound

Fresh Bakery, regular 25s 
size, assorted kinds, 
each — —.--------------------CAKES PEACHES, I0 S E M L E  HEAVY SYRUP PACK, 1 1 0 .2  CARS 4 k

COCOA 2-pound can. 

Pure Pack,
No. 1 cans, Kunrrs Early 
Juno, each __ ............—

Morton’s free running,

Snow white heads, 
close trimmed,Cauliflower peund

solid pack, whole 
berries^al........ ;,

gallon, solid pack, 
whole fruit, each

gallon, solid pack, 
whole f r u i t ..........

SYRUP, Log Cabin, medium can. -49c jf^QSl BRAN, reg. packagel-Ib. box, Morris Supreme, 
(limit 1 pound),Sliced Bacon PRESERVES- 4-pound jar. p u re- 85c

fancy fall head, three
pounds .. . . . . . . . ---- ORANOES small good eating doz 23c

SOAP P & G , 10 BARS FOR
Something nice, t
(supply limited, get your supply

PORKearly), pound
Fresh Ham, 
Half or whole 
pound

1 8V2c  'Pork Ham

Pure hog, this is a bargain,
home made, bring your
buckets, per

TEAK , fresh Pork Ham, lb— . 32c | A LL  BRAN , regular package:o extend our thanks to, the good people of Pampa and surrounding coun- 
Iped us to build up such a wonderful business. We know if we hadn’t 
:0-operation it could not haze been so. So we want to make 1930 a 
essful year, and we will endeavor to give you greater bargains.

We wafit t< 
try who hel 
had your c 
Vnore succe ABY BEEF boiling or stewing lb 1

Spuds .........

dozen _

S5c: Carrots 9c
Turnips 9c j P n p o r i D  San 8aba- y°ur la*‘1 Cldllo Chance, lb............. . '. .. 17'/?c

S  Apples " r  De,c,on" 5cTISpinach
1  Lettuce : r  ^  c“ ' ’ 11c Onions n * " 1” . 18c

3 s  IVIalir AI1 brands, — »i
g  lv llH i sire ....... ........ ..............

can

Scj m i a r s t ^
• j ,

10c
X  P i n b l n c  "w t  * rs' *maU

' K  if  W Z H ®  sour, jar.......................... 25c Spinach 19c



PAMPA NFWS
nr< umparnrd by thv names 
screen actors. —

Hecentlv an exhibitor starred

n u m t  OFFICIALS MOVE
Offices of Justice of Peace C. E. 

Cary and Constable O. A. Parrish Were

r —— * Vw* «
FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY" ,!"yt

BY ROBBINS COONS 
HOLLYWOOD — Humorists who) 

[ ' have .smart-cracked about their inabil. 
ity to escape hearing Graham Me 
Namees ever-present radio voice will 
find their “troubles" increased soon.

They won't, be able to slink into a I 
talkie cathedral as a retreat from the! 
popular announcer of the air. The Me. 
Natnee voice, it is quite likely. Will 
leap at them from the screen.

Grant Withers and Patsy Ruth Milleii^1U4>v<(C| Wednesday to room 202 of. the 
m 80 Long Betty, merely featuring Hose building from me courthouse basc- 
Charlotte Greenwood, the real star, to ment c i t a b l e  Parrish said the n^f 
a ract i m fans. location would afford more privacy in

Pox, which more than any other Ule ( adn.ptisttation cf theij- offices- 
company has gone to the stage for Justice court has been located in the 
talkie talent, made an unusual con- courthouse since the county seat was 
cession the other day by borrowing moved from LePors.
Jack Mulhall from Plrxt National as a ----  * —----- “
strong screen name for "The Golden Boats hi Collision
Calf" • •_____  . NEW YORK Jan 3 (/Pi—Running

blindly inThey're Even Now ^
Jobyna Howland, newly arrived! 

comedienne from London, convulses 
the colony with her comic chatter on

a dense fog which threw 
• her two miles off her course, the fer
ryboat William ft. Hearst crashed into 
the .tug boat Mutual today at Beard':* McNamee will become the 'ta lk ing________ _ | ............ .... ......... „ vvw

reporter", for one of the large news- i screen and off, but sometimes the Joke ?r;v d.<£ k' Broockly“- throwing 18 men
'n o l i .  As scenes of current e vents »re4 IT on her, I °" '4 *----- - g
flashed on the screen, McNamees 
voice will be heard in terse description 
©1 what is happening and why.

She was Introduced to a handsome 
young inovae tsUi- the other day, it is 
related.

-Movie Leaven
a In their efforts to familiarize movie! 
f  notftences with the names of their new] 

actors imported from the stage, manyj 
movie producers have followed the ex. 
ample of the arboriculturist who 
^Crosses" different varieties of trees 

•$o produce a new rrutt. They are us
ing movie names as box-office leaven 
in the wheat of stage casts.

New names which mean noth- 
'Ing uftfie average American box.office 
arc given greater, drawing power When Daily News Want-Ads bring results.

"Young man," she said innocently, 
never, having heard of him before, “you 
should be in the movies, too!"

The star said nothing. But then 
someone asked. "And how long have 
you been on the stage. Miss Howland f" 

“Oh.” lightly, “since betore the war 
How long ago was that?”

The movie star overheard.
"What war?" he asked.

into the water and injuring four of
them seriously,------  -------

------------—

Temple Store Burns
TEMPLE, Jan. 3. OP)—1The Roddy 

Brothers department store in the cen
ter of the business district here, wj 
gutted by fire today with an estimat
ed loss of $200,000. Cause of the fire 
was unknown.

Carthrage'-Woman Bums
SHREVEPORT, La., Jan. 3. OP) — 

Opal O’Kelley. 24, of Carthrage, Tex
as. burned to death when fire swept 
the two upper stories of the three- 
story Tullos hotel here today.

MHiiiiiiifiiiifiiw^ ; . i i .... ................... ................

== 105 N. Cuvier “A Home Institution” 302S. Cuyler |§

I

,\0
0 . SYSTEM

TWO STORES IN PAMPA  
Where Quality Tells and Prices Sell 

Good Things to Eat for Less

JE Hello Folks: We wish you all a Happy New Year, also want to thank you one
— and all for past business. Hope our treat ment in the past -will merit your business
£E in the future or coming year. _’
5£ We are going to continue to try our utmost to please and give you the best the
—  market affords at the lowest prices possible. S'
=  Be sure and come here first for good things to eat.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Strictly fresh country, 
guaranteed,
per dozen ----------------
(Limit 3 dozen)

SOUP. “Van Camps” Vegetable, 3 for _ _ _ 25c 1
CRAPE JELLY  “Armours” 15 ounce glass_____ 2 3 c  i 1

PEAS, Early June Variety, 
No. 2 can,
3 cans for ________

■ SALTINE FLAKES’ Fresh and Crisp, 15c b o x _ . . - H c  |
I  COUNTRY BUTTER’ guaranteed fresh, lb. 45c

K .C. BAKING SO ounce

POW DER ST
I  APPLES’ Fancy Eating, large size, each. 3c
1  SARDINES American in Oil, 3 cans fo r .... ISc

CORN, Extra Standard Sugar, 
No. 2 can,
3 cans for ______ -

y>■6 A COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
When you shop at M System Stores, you can’t go wrong; the 
versatility of this great pure food shop talces care of that. For 
whether you make a personal visit or send the ch ildren, you 
are sure to be satisfied with the result. Complete satisfaction 
goes with each complete order!

SUPER VALUES FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

BANi
■  m i  m. m  Ripe yellow

in k s  n  * y c

L E I TUCE !i c
4GREEN BEANS’ Pound 15c| IGRAPES Red Emperors, lb. ... 15c

ORANGES S' Ik
CRANBERRIES pound l9< i | PARSNIPS’ California washed, lb. 7c

s u e
1 1 1  c »"«- r  t■HR r c 51 | c

GOV
■  ■ ■  ■ ■  Schilling’s, ' j | |■FtE * 4 ) c■ ■  mm for - -  ■ %

P I M E N T O S ’ Curtis, 2-oz. glass . .  . 9c||KRAUT, Van Camps, 21/? can .. .12c

PANCAKE FLOUR = v , l i e
SYRUP

Log Cabin,' 
Table size,
can

POST TOASTIES’ 2 large p k gs...25c  IIBEETS, Libby’s, whole No. 2 tin .-14c

M EAL Red Star, 
10-lb Bag 
for

PEACHES Libbys, 
large "No. 2l/z
can

111 PALMOLIVE SOAP, 3 bars__  21c|MY0, all colors, bottle 23c

BUTTER Jersey Cream, 
Churned Fresh Daily, 
Pound ________ ,__

TOMATOES New Pack, 
Red Ripe,
3 No. 2 Tins ,

LAVA SOAP- Best Made, 3 bars for. . . . _ _ _ _ _ 22c 1 1  BLACKBERRIES, BOWPOIN, NO. 2 TIN 14c

■ CHILI, Hy Power, No. 1 can, 3 for_ _ _ .. . 3 5 c

MILK all kinds, tall cans, 3 cans for_ _ _ _  28c
(lim it), small cans, 6 cans for . . . . .2 8 c

Market Specials
1  BABY BEEF ROAST, Tender Chuck, per pound. _17%c |  

SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, 2 Pounds fo r . . .  . .  . . 3 5 c  |
PORK ROAST cut from tender hams, per pound _ .2 1%c |

..........$

SALT PORK No. 1
Fancy,
pound

PORK ROASTS Lean,
per
pound

CONEY ISLANDS
BACON Rex Slat>, 

whole or half, 
per pound ___,

* *

* d .

r 1

1 • •

.

 ̂ is. .■*»”. *f-
..
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Salvage Sale Is
to Be Held Soon

The at', it of Gordon’s store recently 
damaged bjr water and smoke when 
nearby buildings suffered fire damage, 
will be turned over to a salvage com
pany for sale, according to August 
Gordon. The sale in which the regular 
sales force will assist, will begin in a 
few days

Following the salvage sale, the store 
will be ringed while It Is completely 
remodeler Mr. and Mrs, Gordon will 
go to esfiiTn markets ana buy a stock 
of new goods to replenish the remodel
ed store. Desire to" re-open with new 
goods caused sale of the old stock at 
reduced prices, said the merchant, whb 
closed h t  store following the recent 
blaze nearly.

CHURCH or THE BRETHREN 
631 North Nelson St. 

t  Wynnelea'Addition
Services every Bunday.
Sunday school, 10 a. ra.
Preaching, 11 a. m. and 7. p. m.
Come all. You are always welcome. 

REV GEORGE E. HALLETT.
. Pastor.

Miss Maxine McKinney and Miss 
Betty Louise Glover left yesterday for 
Denton, returning to C. I. A.. where 
they are students, after spending the 
Christmas holidays here In . their 
homes.

Through an error In the Thursday 
Issue of The Dally News, It was stated 
that Tom Jackson had been removed 
from the hospital to his home. He 
had, as a matter of fact, been taken 
from his home, 840 South Reed street, 
to Pampa hospital, after being U1 the 
last three months.

Bank Call Is Issued
AUSTIN, Jan. 3. m —K call for 

statement of condition of all state 
banks as of December 31. 1929, was Is
sued today by James Shaw, banking 
commissioner of Texas.

Miss Alta Stanard. student In C. I. 
A. at Denton, and Miss Susie Belle 
Hickman, student in Texas university 
at Austin, left Wednesday for school, 
after spending the holidays at their 
homes here.
■ i — — v -----------------------------------------------

Have you a COLD?
A slight cold often leads to SERIOUS sickness. . T

r* . I ;
Play safe . . .  do not neglect your cold, but come to us and we 

will give you a cold remedy that wtll give you quick relief.

Pure drugs only.

Let US be YOUR Druggists.

PAMPA DRUG STORES
PHONES: NO. 1, Q3S; No. 2, 830

2-3
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Pure Cane, 10-lbs..... .  5 9 c
Wapco, No. 2 can s..10c
> Pure fruit, assorted,
I 2-!b. j a r s ,  each----- -

,2  cans, each_ _ _ _ _ _ _  10c
SPUD [$, choice white, 10-lbs.—

, Van Camps, assorted, can |Q c
iodized and plain, 2-lb . aheker, Q /‘
each

Snider's Garden, Eastern pack, Mp 
No. 2 cans, each ----— --------- !■§''

S H H C H l
ADAktAC0ClO ilAm fttfun

Snider’s Garden, Eastern pack, *| Q ,, 
N o ^ 2 ^ ^ a n s ^ a c j ^ ^ ^ ^ ——  - 

California Navels, sweet
d juicy, dozen---------- ---- ---------------

M , package..------- tie
AN FLAKES i>M 11<

SALMON. No. 1 tall, pink, can -15c
MARKET SPECIALS

PORK ROAST S  b * 35c
PORK STEAK’ Conrfe&lb-- 
RABY BEEF STEAK, lb - 28c
SAUSAGE Pure Pork, country style, 1 -lb. 

19c; 2 lbs. for

BUTTER, best grade creamery lb
304SUBSTITUTEh«st on

Miss Oak Allle Roberts freshment In Mrs. Milo Blodgett of Spearman Is Miss Margaret Buckler will leave 
West Texas State Teachers college. Can- | a guest in the home of her Ulster, Mrs. tomorrow for Wellessley, Mass., Where

I she is a student In Pine Manor. .She 
spent the holidays with her parents.

yon, left yesterday, after spending the j Lee Ledrick
holidays at home "in Pampa. She was : -----
accompanied to .Canyon by her mother, Zeb A. Stewart is transacting legal 
Mrs. Bertha Roberts. I business in Oklahoma City. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Buckler.

Don Zimmerman, Billy Hyde, and 
Burnham Briggs, students of A. St M. 
college, will leave tomorrow for Col
lege Station, after spending the holi
days at their homes in this city.

WiUis Clark of Wichita P
turn '.' home yesterday, after 
visit lu the home of his uncle, 
8m:.h . r

Dally News Want Ada gat n

k tO - N ^ S i

GOLDEN CREST SILK HOSE
These nationally famous hose are reduced for this 
sale only. lExquisitely sheer chiffon or service 
weight of a lovely quality—full fashioned, all pure 
silk. Modish French heels. SI .39

BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S SHOES
A.„.

Smart Women choose this shoe for 
its snappy style—and comfort! Fine 
patent leather, center strap dos
ing, steel arch8upport.
Fashionable Black Kid 
Three-Eyelet ’•'ies. Pr. $3.89

Prices Cut on Pioneer Overalls
They give^you $2 

quality for ^
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY

Made or 8-oz. white back denim—mill shrunk. 
Cut full for comfort. Triplc-stitched seams, 
tear-proof hammer pocket; extra wide cdntinu- 

( ous one-piece suspeders. Hip pockets lined.

Jackets to Match
Banded collar style for comfort and better fit 
Nickel finish, rust-proof buttons; adjustable 

l,cuffs. Lower pockets are $ J 2 9

Water Color

OPAQUE SHADES
oStS/SS,-’ 48c to 67c

Rsmarkable savings! Good grade . . . n 
transparent. Complete wttn fixtures, 36
Inches wide, 6 feet long.

Ward way Electric 
Gyrator Washer ;

At This Mid Winter Price , f

S76.50
Sold on Easy Payments—$5 Dow

WASH YOUR CLOTHES THE 
, MODERN WAY

Don’t, buy any Washer until youNe trlea 
the Ward’Vardway. All-copper tub; no center 
post to tear dainty fabrics; 8-posiUon safety 
wringer. Washes clothes dean from 3 to 7 
minutes. Guaranteed for 10 years.

6 to 8
Sheet
Capacity

You Will Save at Least $10
On This Inner 
Swing Cushion 

Mattress at $16.95
A splendid mattress, covered with beautiful 
damask, smartly tailored. Scientifically sir- 
shaped coll springs are nested in fluffy for 
white, all-felted cotton. Rest as you never 54-in. 
have before! Bed

Ward-o-leum Rugs
Size 9x18 feet

$5.75

The Modern 
f lo o r  Covering

In this sale we offer special values. 
Extra heavy, water-proof, .stain- 

proof. Artistic patterns.
9x101-2 size................$5.10

6x9 size.......... ....$2  89

W A R D  & C O .
Ward’s Nation-Wide Mid-Winter Sales begin 
tomorrow! . . , and thrifty shoppers, from coast 
to coast*,begin to profit HUGELY. TweiVS 
million fam ilies saved appro x im ate ly  th i r ty - 
live million dollars by trading in Waiil’a Stores 
last year!
aequaiqtedSSHRHHHBRPR
low regular prices have been reduced even low
er for this event! You can save an practically 

everything you needeflpr winter.

■ ■ ■  nag  _  __ ___
If you were not among them—get 
with Ward Values NOW.

START! 
TOMORROW

f t  NATION-W IPB SELLING E’S h T

\

Final Clearance of Women’s FasL ons 
ALL WINTER C r ATS

at 72  p i ’se
Coats Celling Forme-’y at $14.75 to 

$24.75

A Special Group of

Millinery
at 14

Formerly $1.98 to 
$3.98 

Now
98c to $1.98

An opportunity to have 
two smart hats for the 
price of one! Pelts, satins, 
velvets, novelties — a l l  
sharply reduced for clear
ance.

Now $7.38 to $12.38
Our entire stock of W inter Coats is in
cluded in this sale!"* Prices have been 
slashed in half. The smartest fabrics, 
the most flattering furs—in all the 
authentic new sty les!. Bluck and colors.

A GROUP OF

DRESSES .

at x/i price
Dresses Selling Formerly at $5.95 to 

$14.75
Now $2.98 to $7.38

Frocks that you may wear now and 
late into the Spring, too! Silk crepes— 
satins— feather weight woolens— even 
velvets—values that will amaze you! 
Intriguing feminine details—smart
colors.

WARM UNDERWEAR—AT BARGAIN 
For the Winter Months Still Ahead

CHILDREN’S HEAVY COTTON UNION SUITS—are 
lightly fleeced. Comfortable, long-wearing. Short 

^aleeves and long legs, or long sleeves and fR A p 
legs. Sizes 6 to 10. O U
MEN’S" FLEECED UNION SUITS— of heavjr weight 
cotton. Long sleeves and legs. Our big 
value suits! Size 36 to 42.
MEN’S HALF WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—of 
an ertra heavy flat knit. The utmost in comfprt, we# 
and warmth. Long legs and sleeves. Sizes 
36 to 42.

Men’s Nainsook Athletic Union Suits, 50c.

PRICES

Cold Weather Auto Needs
You Save Money When You Buy Here!

Riverside
Road-Grip Chains

Electrically Welded
Motorists know tne efficiency of 
theee chains! Deeply casehard-
rned; large center core for addi
tional strength New* Improved 

wtll_not loosen. 
A Real 
Value

lockend h 
Sise 

30x4.56 $3.96 ■  
■  153.85Chains for high pressure tires.

Super service quality. Size 30xS 1-2.
Riverside Radiators

Gaurantaad 1$ Months
Against Freeze ’age!

For Fords—
1924-27 models
For Chevrolcts—
AA models .  T
MORE THAN 500.900 Ward cus
tomers have proved the value of 
this guarantee.

311,95

“Winter King’’ Batteries 
RIVERSIDE QUALITY S 6 J5

2-YEAR GUARANTEE
Quicker power for Winter starting! Extra reservo 
power for zero mornings. Acid-proof case.

Super-Power Batteries 4

S 9 , 7 « S H I
2Vz Year 
Guarantee

RUBBER 
INSULATED

LONGER 
LIFE

Battery Triumph
E r’husiastlcally Approved by Thousands 

of SM0BMI'

S P E C t \ l  B A R G A I N S  f O R S U l

Utility* Cabinet

312,25
Five full wide shelves. 
Practical for kitchen, 
bedroom, or bathroom. 
Built of hard wood . . . 
white enameled Dec
oration on door. For 
linens -  dishes -  gro
ceries.

MSHCj

The New “Zep” 
Watch

Same as the original 
“Zep” watch that was. 
carried on Hoard the 
world circling Graf 
Zeppelin Aoc u r a t e .  
Non-brsakable crystal. 
Ghaln attached 
Luminous dial. $1.59

Bath Towels

COLORED
BORDERS

A big reduction In 
towels! 
from hem to 
tel. fast color 
Unusually lai 
inches.

bath

L o n g w e a r  Sheet*

31.14
81x90 Inches

Our greatest sheet 
value. The standard of 
service for a quarter 
oentury. Labor at o r  y 
tested Thread count 
$4x64 to the inch.

—

part Wool 
Double Blankets

33,59
TTre price is cut today 
on this feature blanket! 
Of fine China cotton 
and wool — in pastel 
plaids with sateen 
bound Ahds Mi 
inches.

Men’s Pajamas

Made of Fine 
Flannelette

Bmartly styled—military 
collar. Made of the 
famous Amotkeag Tea
zle Down flannelette 
Soft and warm Slaes

A to D ‘

Men’s Caaknaere 
Hose

A Big Value at 
4 Pair for

Men you will want half 
a dozen pair at 
price. Of a f! 
ehazhmere in l 
patterns.

u
■< - v . . v



CLEAN=UP=SAL
0 FINE - - AUTOMOBILES

GOING THIS W EEK
The first and only sale of its kind ever held in Pampa and the greatest price reduction 
ever offered in this section. « Every car will be sold regardless of price. —

1928
ESSEX

SEDAN
m s f  v

PONTIAC
COACH

SPFCIAI
1928 PONTIAC COUPE

W onderful appear a n c e  
A-l mechanically

SPECIAL x 
1928 BUICK MASTER 6 

SEDAN
A Perfect Value at

1928
CHEVROLET

COACH
1927

FORD
COUPE

1927
WHIPPET 1928 •

OAKLAND 
COUPESEDAN Listen Fplks: ^

You will never have a gre ater opportunity to buy a good 
car and save so much moneyas right now.

A big Fall business in new Oakland-Pontiacs has. jam
med our store to the roof and we must have this room—not 
next month but now.

Come in today and let the great General Motors organiza
tion through us, take care of your transportation needs.

Every facility for handling your business Promptly, Con
veniently Economically.

REMEMBER—This is no hard times or money-raising 
sale. If it were we would be asking more money for these 
cars. Business is good and that’s why we can sell these cars 
so cheaply.

Extra sales people to serve you i^romtply and coutreously.

1927
DODGE
COUPE

1928
CHEVROLET

PHAETON
Perfect

1926
CHRYSLER

“70*’
COACH 1925

DODGE
COACH

1926
STAR

COUPE 1927
PONTIAC

COUPE

1929
OAKLAND

SEDAN
Practically

New

1926
NASH

COUPE

TWELVE
1

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Political
Announcements

Subject to thr action of tbr Demo
cratic primary July 26. 1936.
FOR TAX COLLECTOR— - 

J. W. GRAHAM 
WALTER D. HARDIN 
A. C. SAILOR 

__T. W. BARNES

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
K. B. TIIOMPSQN

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT NO. 1— 

JOHN R. WHITE

>  LUNCHES
Assorted Pies 

Toasted Sandwiches 
Hot and Cold Drinks 

Chili Soups
Served at all hours

Let Us Plan Your 
Next Party

Accommodations for any 
number

Pampa Drug No. 2

Best Purgative for

, Church of Christ 
Many think that because we have 

such things as airplanes, automobiles, 
and radios that we also should make 
suefi progress in religion, to the extent 
that It should be revised, and improv
ed upon. If this is the teaching of the 
Bible we should do all. that is within 
our power to make it progressive, if 
it is not the teaching of the Btble we 
should redeem it with all our strength 

Those who propose to balleve In such 
progressive ] religion, preach, saying 
old-time religion is good enough for 

me." However, they do this not with 
the spirit and the understanding. If 
your religion Is so progressive tlmt it 
changes every year or two, do not call 
it old.time religion because it is not. 
Some think the religion practiced by 
tneir grandparents Is old time reli
gion. and such It may be but It is not 
o'ld enough. We should practice the 
religion of the apostles and the early 
Christians because we. know that this 
meets with the approval of the Lord.

| Sunday evening we will study more 
j about progress In religion.

Services for Sunday:
Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Communion. 11:45 a. m.
Young people’s meeting, 5 p? m. 
Preaching. 7 p. m.
Communion, 7:45 p. mv 
The subject for the morning lesson 

will be "Redeeming Time,” the ser
mon for the evening will be “Progress 
is Religion.” Come, your presence Will 
be apngeciated. and hospitality will 
be shown you.

JESSE F. WISEMAN.
• j . , . . Pastor.

of the Clarendon district, will 
preach at the morning hour.* He will 
bring & message that will stir your
soul. Special music will be given by 
Mrs. p. L. Elliott, organist. The Rev. 
Tom W. Brabham, pastor, will bring 
a special message in song.

The first quarterly conference for 
this conference year will be held in 
tije afternoon at 3 o'clock. Every 
member of the conference Is urged to 
be present..

Welcome to every service of our 
church, and best wishes for every mem
ber of the church and every citizen of 
Pampa for a year filled with prosperi
ty, happiness, and peace! •

TOM W. BRABHAM.
- Pastor.

which day th i first full gospel sermon 
was preached and 3,000 converted and
baptized, and the .Christian church 
established.

Special sermons will be preached at 
the First Christian church 500 East 
Kingsmill avenue, at 11 o'clock and 
7:30 o’clock Sunday, outlining the task 
of the local congregation for the year. 
All njembers and friends are urged to 
be present, bringing visitors. Bible 
school assembles at 9:45 o'clock, with 
classes for all Everybody is welcome.

F. W. O'Malley, Pastor.

Episcopal Church School
Episcopal church school will be held 

at 9'. 45 o'clock in the music cottage 
on Central high school campus. There 
is a class for every age, including a 
Bible class taught by Mrs. Wm. Mi 
Craven for adults. R. C. Sowder is 
the superintendent.

You are invited to attend.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The prayer and praise and Bible study 

Inaugurated at this church for Thurs
day night of each week began most au
spiciously. with one of the largest rooms 
in the new building crowded, arid a fine 
interest manifest.

The pastor, F. W. O'Malley, gavfc a  
brief address showing the importance 
of the Book of Acts of Apostles, which 
will be the study course of the season.

The Christian churches throughout the 
world are emphasizing evangelism for 
this year, which is the nineteen hun
dredth anniversary of Pentecost, on

Presbyterian Church
•'Keys,'' a sermon for the new 

year, will be delivered at the Presby 
terian church Sunday morning.

Start the year spiritually rl 
Render unto God that wlrfch U^WO's 

You are welcome in any of our ser.
vices.

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
“Keys—Used and Unused,” 11 a. m. 
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3 p. m 
Intermediate Christian Endeavor. 4

p. m.
•Something Different,” 7:30 p. m. 1

A. A. HYDE,
Minister '

. '  Fight to Save Youth
EASTLAND. Jan. 3. OP)—Attorneys j 

for Clyde Thompson, under deith sen* 
tence for the murder of Lucian 8h 
today planned the next step In their 
fight to save the youth. Thompson 
yesterday was denied a new trial by 
Judge Elzo Bean in district court, and 
notice of appeal was given.

tylhio Now In Chicago
CHICAGO. Jan. 3. (Pi—Pascual Or

tiz Rubio, presidentelect of Mexico, 
arrived in Chicago today for a two-day 
visit. A detective and police squad 
met his party at the train from De- 
trpit and escorted it to a hotel.

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 3, 1930

FURNITUR&
We carry the largest and most complete 

line in the city
MALONE FURNITURE CO.

“Your Credit Is Good" « 
PHONE 181 -4

PANBMDfce
nSDRAHCE 
a g e n c y

Insurame »•« CvutTmu*'

Office in Denebeim Building 
Phone 531

H A B Y  CHICKS
Bigger 
Better 
and Nicer

ORDER THEM NOW
State* Certified and Standard Breeds. First hatch off 

JANUARY 21ST.

DODD’S HATCHERY
Pampa, TexasPhone No. 9 Box 313

Relieve® 
the congestion, reduce* 

complications, hastens recovery.

First Methodist Church
The old year with its successe^tTnd 

failures is now a matter of history: I 
The new year with all its possibilities!

before us. Just what win we -do In ‘ 
a spiritual way during the year 1930? i 
Start toward the goal of spiritual sue .1 
cess by attending church Sunday!'

Sunday school starts promptly at j 
9:45 o'clock. Every department is well! 
organized, and there is a class for! 
every age.

The Rev. W. M. Murrell, presiding

Try Our Lunches
Toasted Sandwiches, Home

made Chili, Puro Milk 
Hot Chocolate

Crystal Palace 
Confectionery

D A D D ’ C  c a s h  g r o c e r y
n f l D D  V  and MARKET

Vy  PRICES GOOD SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
^  ̂  All Orders $2.50 or more delivered Free

1  START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
Buy your Groceries and Meats where you get exactly- what you

pay for

APPLES, DELICIOUS FANCY. DOZEN 26>
EGGS FRESH COUNTRY, DOZEN 41c
PINTO BEARS, NEW CROP, FINE, 8 POUNDS 99c 
RICE FANCY HEAD, 4 POUNDS - 25«
TURNIP GREENS NO. 2 SIZE CAN, 2 FOR —  - 27c
GERBER Products, Peas, Carrots, Soup, Prunes ea 12%c
SALMON, PINK, GOOD GRADE, 2 FOR- ~ — 29c
VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-OZSIZE EACH---------- 25c
APPLES, gallon, Pennsylvania, fine, each____  43c
PEACHES GALLON, NONE BETTER, EACH 53c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER 2% POUND, EACH 65c
SHAKER SALT, 2-POUND CARTON, 2 FOR  17c
SALTINE CRACKERS 2 POUND BOX 30<
ORANGES SMALL BALLS JUICE. DOZEN— 19c 
ORANGES LARGEST SIZE, 80’S, E f lC H ~ ~ ~ f l £
SPARE RIBS PER POUND W/$
CHEESE, PER POUND .............  29c
HAMS, PICNIC SHANKLESS, POUND - - - - - -  23c

m s .

TRADES AND TERMS
Special terms program, effective during sale and your present car applicable on down 
payment. A small deposit will hold the car you choose, delivered at your convenience.

SALE CLOSES THURSDAY NIGHT, JAN. 91930
OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9 O’CLOCK AND ALL DAY SUNDAY ) *

A LL RIGHT F0 LK S 4 E T ’S GO

PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY
I 111 North BalfirdOakland-Pontiac Dealers PAMPA

/  j* r  / r  s ' t-1 r  j* r  r  a  .»• t  r /* * * * * *  **<* *■»


